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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUcKY: Partly cloudy
and ciintinued warm and
humid todav. tonight and
Wednesday
With
scattered
thundershowars.
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Transfer Or Property 10
Include 145 Dwelling Units
Officials of Murray State College s—
have been notified that they may
now acquire complete ownership
and control of the temporary veterans' housing units on the campus
without any monetary consideration. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president,
announced today. The notice came
from Orvil R. Olmstead. director of
the Public Housing Ad.ministration's region III office in Chicago.
The property includes 17 trailers.
64 apartments and dormitory facilities for 64 single men. The apartments together with the trailers
can house 81 families. The single
men's dormitory units are contained in four buildings. The 64 apartments, located at Orchard Heights,
comprise eight buildings. Eac)
apartment has a living room. bee
•
room, bath and kitchen.
The transfer of these veterans accommodations was authorized
Congress under Public Law 796,
eisigned by President Truman ea
'June 28 As provided by the law,
each college has been notified that
a request for the transfer must be
Dr. W. H. Horton
submAted within 120 days, or by
October 26.
at
Revival meetings will begin
I" All temporary dwelling units; in- the Elm Grove Baptist Church
cluding family dwellings, trailers
Sunday July 18, and continue
and dormitory accomodations lo28, Rev
cated on land owned or controlled through Wednesday. July

Revival Speaker

by the educationai institutions, are Leslie Gilbert, pastor, announced
eligible for transfer.
this morning.
The temporary housing author- " The evangelist will be Dr W
ized fur tcansfer under this law was H Horton, pastor of the First Baporiginally made available to educa- tist director of the Porter Memortional inatitutions under the terms ial Baptist Church in Lexington
of Title V of the Lanham Act. such
Meetings will be held at 10:45
housing consisting of surplus goy- a.m. and 8:00 p m. each day The
temporary
war
ernment - owned
pastor extends a cordial invitation
structures which were moved and , every one to attend
Tor
converted into accommodations for •
student veterans and their families.
Throughout the country about 179.000 accommodations for student veterans have been provided in this
CHICAGO, July -13 iLIPI_Proway, over two-thirds being priwided and re-erected entirely at Fed- duce:

PRODUCE

0

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

53

eral expense.
The new law provides that preference in filling vacancies must
continue to be given to students
who are veterans of World War II
or servicemen. Rents remain subject to applicable Federal or local
controls.

LIVESTOCK .
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. III, July 13 0UPI-etUSDA)-Livestock:
Hogs 10,500; salable 9,000; unevep: barrows and gilts stea4y to
25c lower than Monday's average;
to sows steady to 25c higher: bulk
good and choice 180 to 240 lbs
29O to 29_75; top 30 for several
loadx. weighing, 220 lbs 250 to 300
lbs - 27 to a9 25.; heavier weights
scarce: 160 to 170 lbs 28 75 to 292,5,
130 to 150 lbs 26 to 28 50, mostly
28 25 down; 100 to 120 lbs 23 to 25 50; sows 450 Ibi down 22 75 to
2375, ,over 450 lbs 20 50 to 2225:
slut 17 to 19
Cattle 4.300; salable 4,000; calves
2,000, all salable Supply moderate
with a fairly liberal proportion
numbering
about 40
of steers
loads Demand, active, but relatively few early sales; these involving
several 'loads of low 'to average
choice steers at 38 to 3850; some
high good choice offerings held
considerably higher Heifers and
mixed yearlings fully steady; good
largely 33 to 35; medium kinds
IS
. 26 to 32; cows active and unevenly
higher Common and mediurn cows
20 to 24; canners and cutters 16 50
to 1950:.
bulls steady to 50c higher;
medium. to good 24 to 25; common
•
and medium 20 to 23: vealete
steady, good and choice 29 to 32;
common and meditith 18 to 29
Sheep 4.800, salable 4.000; spring
lambs active, 50 to El higher than
Monday Good stud choice 31 to 33:
considerable sprinkling 33 59, new
811 time high.

Poultry: 34 trucks, chickens
weak, hens steady. Colored fryers 37, Plymouth Rock fryers 41,
White Rock fryers 42, colored
broilers 37, White Rock springs 43.
Plymouth Rork springs 41, colored
springs 39. Leghorn chickens 35.
Cheese.: Twins 49 to 51. single
_daisies 52 to 54, Swiss BO to 62.
Butter: 597.368 pounds, the market firm
93 score 83, 52 score
80 1 2, 90 score 78.. Carlots 90 score
78 3-4 to 79, eta score 75 1-2.
'Eggs: (Browns and white, mixed)
. 22,512 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 47,to 48,
extras 60 to -70 per cent A 45 1-2 to
45 1-2, standards 40 1-2 to 43, current receipts 39 1-2. checks 35.

Lions Club to Hold
Picnic, Install Officers
Today at City Park
The Murray Liens Club's Minuet
family picnic and installation ceremony will be held at the City Park
this evening.,
Lion Zelna Carter will install
the officers fot the 1948-49 year.
E. W. Riley, head of the picnic committee, said this morning
that over 150 reservations had already been made. Mr. Riley anmutton
nounced that barbecued
and pork, slaw, potato chips, ice
tea and all necessary trimmings
Lion Riley's
would be served.
committee is compord of Oliver
McLemore, Otto Swafin. Rue OverNoel Melugin and' R. L. Wade.
- -

LOCAL TOBACCO
GROWERS NAMED
TO COMMITTEE
Lotrisvm...r.,

Ky. Ally 13"-A
F. Doran. Murray. and Rudy Hendon. Hazel, prominent farmers and
tobacco growers, have been named
members of the Kentucky Tobacco
Growers for Chapman for Senate
Committee.
The committee is composed of
81 outstanding tobacco growers
throughout. the state, organized by
Virgil
farmers to support Rep
Chapman. of Paris, for the Demofor
United
nomination
cratic
Headley Shouse.
Staes Senator
Lexington, well - known Fayette
County farmer. is chairman of the
graup

The first case of Rocky Moun-! tick must be on a pe.-son's body
Lain spotted fever in
Calloway ; for a considerable length of time
cqunty this year was reported by before the person can become inDr. Robert W. Hails this morning. feted.
A preliminary diagnosis indicates
Symptoms of the disease are
that Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pearce of Votniting, a
high
temperature,
Murray are afflicted with the dis-, headaches, and a rash similar to
ease, he said.
. measles.
Ruck Mountain spotteefever is The best known precaution against
relatively rare in this section of thethe disease is to inspect the body
country.
thorou hl • after spending the da y
y. Therewere onlyyeightg
cases reported in this county last I atl the lake, or in the woods where
year, according to the County tieks can,. be found. -Ordinarily,
Health Department. Of these.. only even though a tick might be in one was fatal, and that was due to fected with the disease, it would
belated medical attention,
have to be on a person's body
Dr • Hahs reported that success- longer than 12 hours before the
ful methods of -treating the disease person would become infected.
If animals are taken along on an
are now known to physicians, and
that there is no cause for general outing' they
should
also
be
alarm taere.
thoroughly inspected
The main thing to remember is
It is now definitely known to
medical science that Rocky Moun- that the chances of getting Rocky
tain spotted fever is caused most Mountain spotted fever in this area
commonly by an infected tick, and are exremely remote, and if the
occasionally by an infected flea. disease is
contracted, successful
The tick which carries the disease medical treatment 'can be obtained.
is the kind of bug which is very
•
common in this section, but there
FAST ACTION
At midnight last night Barkley
is only One chance .in severat thousand that, an infected tick will Jones, a student at Murray State
come in contact With a person who College, reported to state trooper
spends a great &al of time out-, Brigham Futrell 1-Mt-Kiiii-111- two'
door Chevrolet had been stolen.
doors. said Dr. Hahs
Here are some facts about the
At 1:00 am. one hour later. Fudisease which the doctor ,tressed: trell recovered the car on 16th
street
IT IS NOT FATAL.
IT IS NOT CONTAGIOUS.
He pointel out that any case
CORRECTION
brought to a doctor's attention
To correct a typographical error
yesterday's Ledger & Times, we
early enough can be treated successfully. Also, true only method, aisft to state that Mr. Emmett Mcof- contracting
the
disease
is
utt, who was buried this afterthrough the bite of an infected in-_ noon, is survived by three daughsect- It is further known that a ters, two sons and two brothers.
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Baugh Named Assistant
Director of Insurance

began his duties July 5 and has an
office ill Frankfort.
Mr. Baugh is a partner in The
Murray Insurance Agency and has
been actively engaged with that.
agency for the past eight months.
Prior to his connection with the
Murray Insuranae Agency, Mr.
Baughhad been associated with
the Mayfield Insurance Agents of
Mayfield for one year.
Mr. Baugh is a graduate o fthe
Lynn Grove High School and The
Murray State College. He taught
school for three years at Almo
High School and was principal
Elementary education CLISSCS at
of the Sedalia High School one
the college heard Miss Jeanette
year He also served two years
Motley; supervisor of the Sloan proExecutive'
as Boy - Scout Field
ject from the University of Kenprior
to
spending
thirty-one
tucky, discuss materials published
months in the Army.
by the foundation.
He is married to the former Miss
Miss Motley emphasized particuWren of Kevil,
Mary .'Virginia
larly the use of the materials in
the
Kentucky They have one daughtschools attempting to meet
er, Jenny Wren
needs of the people in their comrles J. Baugh
Mr. Baugh is retaining , his inmunities.
terest in the Murray Insurance
The supervisor also met with
Announcement was made today Agency arid will return to active
teachers from Calloway, Marshall.
of the appointment of Charles .1 duty as soon as his job is completed
Trigg, and McCracken counties_
Murray State. the University, Baugh as Assistant Director, of in Frankfort.
Mr Baugh will be supervisor of
and the Sloan inundation are coop- Insurance for the state of Kentqcerating with the schools in this ky. This appointment was made by fire and allied lines. Other diarea in an attempt to improve the Director C. P. Thurman and ap- visions in the Department are
•
proved by Governor Clements- He I casualty and life insurance.
school program.

SLOAN PROJECT
SUPERVISOR
SPEAKS AT MSC

A

A skatir.,_ club has recently been
formed in Murray to teach members some of the finer arts of roller
skating, such as waltzing, the twostep, figure skating and other dance
steps. Members meet each Monday
from 9:00 to 10;30 p.m. at the roller
rink.
Officers elected at the last meeting were president, Robert Powers;
vice-president, Peter B. Bitzer. Jr.;
secretary-treasurer, Sam Finch. The
membership fee i's $1.00 per year.
Present members include: Judy
Albritten, Ann Adams', .J. B. Alford, Kenny Bailey. Edna Baker,
Max Bailey, Wanda Burks, Peter
B. Bitzer, Jr., Billie Cohoon, Pat
Clark, Jean Davis-, Stanley Dodd.
Robert Erwin, Sam Finch, June
Farley. Bill Fergus. Jeanette Farmer, Billy Farris. Vane Gillers, Jo
Ann Hendon, Wm. A. Hazelwood,
Bill Huie., Bobby Hargis, Wanda
James. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jackson, Charles Johnson, Robert Lencave, Bob Melugin, Helen Melugin,
Wilma Jo Lovins, Betty Kingins,
Norma Jean Lovins, Ben Moore,
Betty Ann Nix, Myrtle Mae Nesbitt,
Quava Lawrence, Joe Outland, Sue
Parker, Vester Orr, Jr..„ Russell
Outland. Judy Parker. Dick Platt,
Harry Russell. Wm. E. Randolph,
Joe Spann, Bill Shelton Robert
Shelton: Fred Saunders, 0. B. Turnbow, Betty Thurman, T. 0. Taylor,
Dough Wearren, Mary F. Williams,
Billie Wilson,

Pleasant Grove
Church To Have
Revival Meetings
A revival meeting at South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church. west
Wednesday
of Hazel, will begin
continue
evening, July 14, and
through July 23. Services will be
twice daily at 2:30 in the afternoon
and 7:45 in the evening.
The Rev. E. J.,„Diggs, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Newborn,
Tenn., will be the evangelist preacher. Rev. Diggs is a native of Henry
County, Tenn. He has helarpastorales in Graves County, Ky., Dyersburg, Tenn., and for four years was
Methodist
pastor of St. Marks
Church of Paducah. He is terving
now in his fourth year as pastor of
the Newbern church.
The pastor, Rev. C L Page. and
the church extend a welcome to
everyone to attend these revival
services.

Calloway Public
Assistance Office Has
New Work Schedule
The Cal.oway County Public Assistance office, located on the third
floor, southeast corner of the Court
House, has been granted a 5-day
work week, therefore the office
will not be open on Saturday.
Mrs. Francet Johnson, of the local
office. ::rmounceci today that the
official office day hours will now
be held on Friday from 8 o'clock
ip the morning until 12 o'clock
hoon.

Barkley Lists 'Unparalleled Achievement' Of
Democrats For Past 16 Years In Keynote Address
PHILADELPHIA, July 13 1UP)
-The voters' choice in this presiW.
dential year, as Sen. Alben
Barkley sees it. lies between "Unachievement" hy the
paralleled
Democrats and "sabotage" by the
Republicans.
In a trumpeting keynote address
to the Democratic national convention last night. the 70 year-old Kentuckian read the record of the 16
New Deal years and of the young,
80th
conRepublican -controlled
gress.
The Democratsehe claimed, have
behind them a "consistent, constructive and farstehed record of
devotion jo the people's welfare."
epublicans, Barkley said,
the
have only a -record of attempted
sabotage of some of the greatest
programs ever inaugorated by the
American government.'
A Republican Victory in November, he added, would jeopardize
US efforts to curb Communism
f
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NEW SKATING
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Of Vets Housing Units
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Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 13, 1948

and preserve peace 'He accused'-refusing to pass inflation curbs
and needed social legislation. He
the GOP of:
by
the I charged GOP congressional leaders
dominated
I. Being
machine with "utter inaction" and "utter inpolitical
Penniylvania
headed by Joseph R. Grundy of capacity."
4. Trying in the House to criphigh tariff fame. This was a reference to Grundy's support of ple the European Recovery ProThomas E. Dewey for the Republi- gram. Only the leadership of highcan presidential nomination at the thur H. Vandenberg of Michigan
GOP convention here three weeks minded Republicans like Sen. Ar.
kept the GOP congress from slashago.
2. Attracting to Washington a ing pledged recovery funds by 25
record-breaking swarm of -lobby- per cent; Barkley said.
substitute . for
to
5. Seeking
ists for special interests Berkley
said registered lobbyists increased government of, by and for all the
from 360 during the Democratic- people a government of. by and for
controlled 79th congress to 1,400 only "the best people."
Barkley refused to "follow the
during the 80th: They spent "More
than $8,000,000 to influence the 80th example, so egotistically set by
congress, which is $3.000,000 more our opponents from this rostrum
than the entire appropriation for three short weeks ago, by announcall the 96 senators and their official ing the result of the contest four
months in advance"
staffs
But he said the Democratic bid
3. Imitating the New Deal in
their platform while trying to for votes in November rests upon
wreck its reforms in congress and a recoed "which four times the

American people have overwhelmingly endorsed."
"In humility, but profound sincerity," he added, "we trust they
will endorse it again"
Barkley summarized the Democratic record of the past '16 years
this way:
RECOVERY: The New Deal administration of the late President
Roosevelt "breathed into the nose
worthy American
tells of every
enterprise -a breath of new life,
new hope, and new determination."
AGRICULTURE: Sponsored programs which increased farm income by 800 per cent, ,produced
farm mortgage indebtedness more
than 50 per cent, and through rural
electrification brought cheap power to millions of farmers.
RESOURCES: Through the Tennessee Valley Authority and other
Development, programs. mia d e
"natural resources the servants of
the public rather tha nthe objects

.
of private exploitation."
LABOR: Produced the Wagner
labor relations act and the fair
labor standards wage hour) act.
FOREIGN TRADE: Established
the reciprocal trade program for
increasing the markets of U.S. capital and labor "throughout the
world."'
BANKS: Set up the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Which reduced bank failures from 4,004 in
1933 to six ..in 1947.
of
HOMES: Built thousands
homes ender a federal housing administration, and
through the
Home Owners Loan Corp. Reduced
real estate foreclosures from 252,000
in 1933 to 10.000 in 19441.-.,,,,
RELATIONS:
HEMISPHERIC
Substituted the good neighbor polky for Republican "dollar di
"selfish
exploitaplortiacY•' and
tion."
EMPLOYMENT: Now more than
(Continued on Page Two)
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Ation
Democratic
All Over But Balloting
I to have to spend the rest lof the
'day trying to get Senator Barkley
to answer that question:"
Barkley, as he left for Convention Hall, said he would have
to make up his mini before saying whether he would accept.
"I don't want to seem evasive,"
he told reporters. "but I've got
to. make up my mind whether I
would accept it under any cot-17
ditions.
"I . , won't make ,any statement
while I'm temporat-y.---epairman.
Ater I get out from under that,
maybe I'M have something td say"
Sam Rayburn takes over tonight
as permanent chairman.
Barkley said Mr Truman called
him this morning to congratulate
him on his keynote speech of last
night. He said the Vice Presidency
did not come up.
But McGrath felt certain BarkSenator Alben W. Barkley
-/trfd
ley would accept the draft.
alluding to the north-south split
Convention Hall, Philadelphia,
the convention
that has upset
- The Democratic ,
July 13 UP
from the first, the chairman said
silverdrafted
leadership today
one "could''better unify our
W. no
m
toantgeu.ed. 70-year-old Alben
foreer or make more people hapBarkley to be President Truman's.
py" than Barkley.
running
presidential
vice
1948
McGrath added,. that he thought
the south '"would be very happy'
Delegates lei this 30th Democratic
over the, selection of the KentuckNational Convention will 'flake it •
•
ian
official tonight" when they nomiWith its candidate-picking businate Mr. Truman and the veteran
ness over - except for the formal_
new deal senator from Kentucky
balloting, the convention still, had
on the first ballot.
on ite hands a bitter battle beThe plump for Barkley was antween the .north and south...
nounced by Democratic national
It centers mostly on the 'issues
chairmna J Howard McGrath at
olf Negro rights and labor legisa news conference. Asked is there
lation But it has reached a paint
had been agreement on a candiwhere many southern Democrats
date to run with Mr. Truman Mcnotably those led by Gov. Ben
Grath replied:
Laney of Arkansas-are ready to
"I can only say that if the Demobolt the convention's ticket in
chatic convention sees fit to' nomiNovember.
nate Senator Barkley, President
In picking Barkley, the party
Truman will be most happy to
leaders did just what most of the
welcome him as his running mate"
delegates to this candidate-picking
That ineaiit it will be a Trumanconvention wanted them to doBarkley ticket in the coming camThe delegates made known their
paign against the GOP's Deweyfeelings about the handsome. grayWarren team.
haired. Kentuckian after his con.McGrath indicated he had not
vention keynote address last night.
received definate assurance from
In a spontaneous outpouring of
Barkley. that he would accept
sentiment. the delegates put on a
second place on the ticket.
roaring Barkley-for-vice president
"You ladies and gentlemen." Mcdemonstration that lasted 28 minGrath told reporters, "are going
utes until Barkley himself gaveled them to order.
For Barkley it was a genuine_
draft. Four years ago he wanted
to be vice president But the late
Mr.
President Roosevelt picked
Truman. This time he didn't want
the job. didn't lift a finger -to get
it, and let it be known he would
take it only if , President Truman
-"LAKE SUCCESS. N Y. July 13 insisted
'
CUP)-Count Folke Bernadotte. the
The President-some said relucPalestine mediator, called on the tantly-insisted. His first choice had
united nations security council to- been Spredie Court Justice 0.
day to order an immediate cease- Camel:is% who turned down the e
fire in the Holy Land and back bid Before bowing to delegate deit on with land, sea and air forces sires mid. turning to Barkley. Mr.
if necessaryTruman looked elsewhere for geoBernadotte
said
the
council graphical reasons,
should quickly step in to stop the
He. is from Missouri, and Missconflict." .
ouri and Kentucky are adjoining
'This shoul include use of all san- states. He thought it would be
against any side, Arabs or Jews, better politics to pick the No. 2
which defied the UN order.
man from an eastern state to
The Swedish mediator suggested compete with the ideal easit-west
that during the proposed new ar- geographical setup of the Deweymistice he as Palestine mediator Warren ticket.
might conduct a plebiscite among
But'the Barkley boom could not
the Arabs and'Jews at Palestine be busted. and. Mr. Truman askad
concerning important issues invol- the Kentuckian via the telephone
ved In the Holy Land tangle. •
to make it a team. The Barkley
Bernadotte called on -the cotin- choice.., had
powerful
support,
cal to "order" a cease-fire in the and there was hive anteing party
Holy Land, a step which would yeaders that it might help to heal
invoke for the first time the threat the north-south split in places.
of UN sanctions against either side
McGrath appeeared to think the
that disobeyed.
convention had about finished his
work. He siid it could wind things
up lay late tomorrow night if the
delegates were willing, to sit continuously. He Ikaid Mr. Truman.
"ptobably" would come to Philadelphia to accept the nomination

BERNADOTTE ASKS
UN TO INTERVENE
IN HOLY LAND

WESTERN SECTORS
OF BERUN ON
VERGE OF STARVING

BERLIN, July 13 (UP)-AngloAmerican efforts to supply the
western sectors of Berlin by air
have not failed-bbt they are barely holding the line against the
Soviet threat of starvation for
nearly 2.500.000 persons in the' German capitol
This fact was revealed
today
by an official of the Americon
military
government. 'coincident
with reports in reliable sources
He said the President agreed
that attempts would be made to
triple the air transport fleet as- with him. He went on to say, howaligned to the task of feeding and ever. that "Ur. Truman would be
Britt* and -happy to run with anybody the
sbpplying the U
'convention selects ''
nench sectors of Berlin.
•

•
•

personally.
He had no doubt that Barkley
would respond to the call of the
convention."
He conceded that the 'senator
toll* tam only this morning that
he did not come here as a candidate and wasn't sure even now
•
that he is a candidate,
But McGrath Said the convention
sentiment certainly seemed to be
mostly for Barkley, over any other
suggested vice presidential possi°Hits', and he had so informed Mr.
.
Truman-
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SOCIAL SECURITY Refused to fou
extend behefits under this demoenterprise" neat time--if
cratic' program and "eliniinated °teeing
(Continued Wain Page One)
they win In November.
61.000,000 employed as compared to nearly 750.001e people front possible
By IL W.
Remember when CoaelteCtech- -15.000.000 unemployed 16 year ago. benefits under it."
'
PROFITS: U.S. corporations in
WAGES-Refused to Increase
We do not recall here when Judge M's Thoroughbreds defeated the
Ira Smith became Circuit Judge of Florence Alabama Teachers 86 to 0? 1947 made a record-bteaking $17,- the minimum wage from 40 centi
BURTON WILLIAMS 4 this Judicial District, but we are Murray made 13 first downs to 000,000.000 ikfter,taxes.
to 70 cents, -which will just buy a
NATIONAL INCOME: Rose from wind of hamburger."
now glancing at some court pro- Alabama's 2. We are 'hot stating
Cart Eas'es. Work
ceeeings back in 1928 .and the ye:-- here how long ago that was, but $38,000090,000 16 years ago to $210.INFLATION-Offered only "a
Coach Cutchin and Captain John 000,000,000.
milk and water voluntary price
TIIERE't; an ohi saying thee the diet of the people was, quoting:
can give you information -on
easiest way to do a thing also "AU a:0°ns were Ptished through Miller
e
PROSPERITY: Multi-billion-dol, reduction measure" to combat an
s usually the best andetnost effi- I, by Juidg.; Smith with a minimum"
lar increases in security issues, inflation which sent .the food price
s•
•
• e
•
:lent way. That certainly holds of. delay. bdt it is expected te take
sales, exports, and savines, and re- index to an all-time high
:rile of many a laborious and time- all of next week to
Remember when Jim Happy was duction of the national debt in litFOREIGN TRADE-Passed' a recomplete
the
einsurning farm chore. Despite our
Lexington. Ky., July 12. (UP)extended so
modern' mfehinization thsre still docket." That was in November proprietor of the Murray Mercan- tle mere tha ntwo years by more ciprocal trade act
tile Company, and the business was than $2'7,000,000,000.
limited and restricted that no new Work will begin soon to remove
ire various little jobs around a 19281
located on the East side of the
farm that can be made easier b:
• •
Of the 80th Congress, Barkley agreements can be Made under it. the bodies of .20 men buried alsquare, next door to Bank of Mur- said "The people dad not, really
taking a leaf cut of the book.. of
In this connection, Beckley acHere
is
a
clipping
from
the
Ledmost three years in a mine at
that worthy ancient who first
ray.
mean to elect" it. He said "they cused the Republicans of wanting Straight Creek in Bell Cgunty.
ger
&
Times,
reporting
a
fire
that
struck upon the idea of the wheel.
days
of
1930.
to
"the
turn
back
to
•
•
were voting against irksome and
A. D. Sisk, head of the state
,Ahome-made cart like that pic- did considerable damage to the
back'
The opening advertisement id F. , irritating" restrictions made neces- the days of log-rolling and
department of mines and minerals,
tured below, for example, can save New Murray Hotel, owned by E J.
tariff
making
of
the
in
scratching
Beale. and at that time operated D Crass and Son appeared in the sary by war.
•
said he would hold a meeting in
laws 'w
by Mack Harris: -Ralph Wear, lin- Ledger & Times Nov. 3, 1923. They
Here is the way he summerized
activities as Pineville later this month tb disdy's
Recalling
etype operator for the Ledger & were formerly in business at Paris. the record of the Republican conhead of the Pennsylvania Manu- cuss ways and means of getting
Times, was painfully cut and nar- Teen., and they purchased the gress:
facturers Association in fashioning the bodies out. The hist legislature
rowly escaped serious inmry when Johnson-Hood Furniture Co., then
ATOMIC ENERGY - Shortened
the Smoot-Hawley tariff law of appropriated $100,000 to bring the
a fire hose whipped out a window operatine on the West side square, terms of atomic eaergy commis1930, Barkley said Grundy domin- men out.
In
Murray.,
casing on the second floor and be
sioners in hope of getting "political
ated
the 1948 Republican conven-re
Sisk said Ile believes tre
fell to the roof of an adjoining
control of the commission and its
• •
tion.
,that have blocked recovery of
functions."
building below. He suffered a long
When Beaman & Perkee began
He attributed election of Rep. the bodies since the mine was
I cut in the forehead which required selling the Nash "400" Spi:end
AG,RICULTLTRE-Sought to de- Hugh D, Scott, Jr., of Penneylvania
Six
closed two aryl a half yeas ago
several stitches to close and deep Sedan for $1345.
stroy
rural
electrification
and soil ase Republican national chairman
Other miAels
have died. This would permit wenand painful cuts . on arms and sold for $88500 up.
conservation by restricting furids to Grundy's influence.
trance through the old mine enseiu much _time and effoct in mov• hands. He was removed to the
'for those purposes.
"This seems to have been the
ing sows from one location to &n- hospital for treatment." Believe it
LABOS-.Enacted the Taft-Hart- first installment of the Otly0fit" trance.
ether; or for carrying milk cans or not, that has been about twenty
ley law with a "desire ro destroy Barkley said. "What future inThe explosion occured on DV
small machines, tools, bags of fee% years ago and this same fellow is
the tight of American labor to or- stallmer
eber 36, 1945 Seven persons
will 'turn out to be, only
ili
and so on.
still whippine the key-board on the
surviving the mine explosion an
ganize."
the future can reveal."
The cart is simple and inexpeit same machine, with the
pubsame
steely constructed. It -consists of a
HOMES- _Failed to pass ade
He quoted Scott at saying back four bodies were removed a few'''.
Only you coo
lication, with added duties.
plain widen crate equipped with
quate housing legislation in a -time In 1943 that "it is time for the days afterward.
• •
a handle oi- trace and mounted or
• of 'critical housing shortage's Sub- Republicans to take .over. We are
PRP/ENT
Further rescue. Work _erase pretwo rubber-tired wheels from an
Remember when the Murray
ordinated the 110.46 of veterans and the best stock. We are the people vericed --becausi Of fires and exof
FOREST
eld atitemobile. The crate, made
FIRES!
school
students
and
met
voted
workers to the will .of the real es- who represent the real grit, brains, plosives -gasses in the mine the
2 x 4e. may have a gate at one end. High
-by secret ballot-for six 'eattate lobby," ,
and backbone of America."--- mine was then sealed to suffocate
Gettig.,,* sow into such a vehicle
NEAJ„TH7--Sefused Co pass health
The keynoter said the record the fires but mountainside seepehould nee be difficult. If she balks standing students, and here is the
Best looking girl-Miss
measures despite repeated presi- showed consistent Republican op- ages made the closing ineffective
at entering, put some •grain in the result:
dentild requests, sending these and Position to defense measures before
front of the car and entice her in. Mary Lou Waggoner; best looking
If she persists in her refasal, put _ boy_Eddeird Sledd; wittiest girl' other social welfare programs "to, the left war.
back
a basket over her head and
Miss Nell Irvan; wittiest boy-the home for l'ast cause's."
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
He said the Republic:in leaders
her in. •

REMEMBER?

the

-4

1,

I
-4

Laverne Wallis; best all-round girl'
--Miss' Anhie Laura Farmer. A
score of.years might catch the date.

Alben W. Barkley

REMOVAL OF
BODIES FROM
MINE TO START

;

Tuesday Afternoon.- July 13. 1948

Law of Supply And Demand
Predictions of bumper crops sent prices down on the
Chicago market Saturday and corn was selling at less than
two dollars a bushel.
This caused experts to forecast lower. meat prices in
the fall, a time when the government has been telling us
there would be a shortage of Meat.
Naturally there is no indication of lower prices yet.
the law,4f supply and demand will prevail regardless
it all he support measures that can be taken when the
world food-shortage is finally relieved!
Consumers will not be 'panic-stricken over the prospects for lower priçes but those who have had experience
with unwieldly, surp qes knoiv they cin cause more economic- distress than infla1io.
Ever since the war in Europe ended we have said that
deflation would be more diffic t to Cope with than inflaices are sure to drop,
tion and the time will come when
the world living on
------With so many people through°
starvation 'rations it is premature to give much thought to
the time when We will have too much food; but since the
government has undertaken to control the la* of supply
and demand it is not too soon for those in power to plan
ways to safe-guard the interests of farmers.
We hope the time will never come again when we will
plow under every third row of cotton, or kill little pigs,
but we believe our State Department.may well ,g,i,ve more
consideration CO Cordell Hull's reciprocal trade_agreement
program and thereby insure a foreign market for our
products when there is a surplus instead of a shortage.

.44it

Big Show Now On
The City of Philadelphia dug out from undet the debris in the wake of the Republican tonvention_and .was
_spic_and-spao overAhe weekend as thousands Of delegates
-Shaw sc1li7
and visitors poured in to attend the Democratic
duled.to open Monday .morning.
Anything can happen at a Democratic Convention,
but this year seems to be an exception- iia. that one candidate has enough pledged votes to get the nomination on
the trot ballot Without algholtt of a chance to win
tion in November. barring a miracle.
Many Southern Democrats have believed Truman
Weald vohintarily -step aside and let the convention noinipate a man with a chance to beat Dewey, but it seems the
ime has gone forever when.suqh sacrifice will be demonated by a man who has what it takes to gain a momenry victory, even when almost certain defeat at the polls
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Hypnotic Trance
Can Be Produced
In Guinea Pigs
Its.:zrd Cur:n ,-GL.:ar:ea pigs
can be leaned en-go into a prolonged hypnotic tratice. reports
Dr W. T. Liberson...of the research
leberaiory. institute of jiving. here.
The training Is very simple It
consists of putting the animal on
It he
immediately put hick on Ms back
and this is repeated. as often as
necessary for .a two-hour "lesson" each day
In the h notic state the animal.
Iles with paws - out. eyes 'rived
out and rolled down and with a
fine tremor At 'first he may ilia,'
itr this' condition for about half
a *minute But after a week at
training he may be kept in the
same state for two hours without
interrutitien
Some aimals were able to retain
their ability to go into a prolonged
trance even after three months
without further training
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t

Employees Needed
At Breckenridge

Oss our cesniusso
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at night with one light on;
He missed a. curve lost his nerve,
Diddle, diddle, dumpling, poor son John

D Aft

i

4

ans-Tacy

Poor son John —his wits were

as dim as

Car defects are dangerous. One

lady and tser-feminbiTC--eolleagebes
were clressi.el
Low al the neck and nothing to
stop a breeze at the back. •

out

his headlights!

of every six cars involved in fatal accidents has

some mechanical fault.

•

An automobile kept in good operating condition is as safe as engineering experts can
make it—as dependable as you are when you drive it!

The other men folis In--what
like to catte-the biggest smoke-fa. ,
I e011 IrOOM i to the world were more
iensible than Ed and Marty I
didn't See a single man silly
enough: to shoulder a coat Many
pumped fans.. There was herdly it
.
ta gn the piece.
1 nudged the MisVor and formeT
mayor0

See that your car gets a periodic check-up, and ,sever neglect a known defect! Check
lights, brakes, tires and other features put there for your isfety.—
You owe it to your ear--.
you may owe it your life!

4

'Sett pillstr
They were- grateful. but Kelly's
coat ittayen on and • his colter
stayed buttoned.
Senator Barkley of Kentucky
began en hour and 15 minute
speech A smart young page Came
through the aisles sweating under
thc weight of a couple dozen containers of orange ice
Sixty cents was a good invesie
rhent. One., for my hero Kelly.
One for Kennelly. One for my •
laciy fanner. One for me.
A Couple of rows back, in the
Indiana section s man who had
beet remain unnamed,• created
minor stir He got up . and shed
his Atli iigibt--thele,--The-nage
609 had run out of orange ice before he got back that far.
I
•
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Kelly Of Chicago Keeps His Coat And Tie
Despite Heat While Others Shed Shirts

-,
by Ed Nofziger

NICE
the b;
seaso
a bac

Teoce.pdel.,•

res him in the face.
is given to the Democratic candidate
So little thought
.
%
foe President as the convention opens. The main problem before the delegates is- to select a running- ii t.- fu1 . This ability to keep laboratory.,
'Truman. We hope they do, as well as the Republicans did animals in a prolonged hypnotic
•hen they induced Governor Warren to run for vice- state is useful to experimenters
on abnormal behavior. It has been
resident
_________
...4
- difficult to use animals in such
experiments previously
becauss
hypnotic states' in the laboratory
animals have previously been very
brief arid complicated
• :got weather he f was a heroic
By HARMON et alit H0Le
.•
-t-nit.ed prm staff eeffeepeneent figure He didn't even unhook
• Ms collar, which was wet He just
.
.
1 PHILADELPHIA, July 13. ;UP, I sat and hand-powered a fan: With
.-And Ye I give you a great Aanertehla jacket an and buttoned
t.
. . • The 1 ileina--asi- -old IiimoOL pan my.
pcan. a man who etc
;hero of the 1048 Democratic Na- self. I thought I'd drop aronud
HEND&KSOil, July 12 (UPI•
and pay my respects to a man who Aeeroximateiyauso avilians em.
ior.al Convention'. '-‘
'
DoWn there under the Illinois ! can take 'it like that, The former
ployes are. needed to repair Camp
nner sat Ed Kelly. the formier..mayor shook me by thetteggi and
Breckenridge here for
shake with Mattj• Ren
draftes.nl
r)7m y or of Chicago He's been on hot said
the announcement was made today
-..ts before- But nose as war..who __is', Windy C1/7_41•X•r nOW. •
T J Liffel local Stanch manaMarty didn't look too cool either.
•gis the one he sat on'in in., conven- t
ger of the Kentucky State Emion hall -labt night The therino- !although he was better dressed
ployment Office.
.
eter. nudged by the Klieg lights,i for it than friend. Ed.
reStenographers, carpenters,
_. It inade me feel kinds - sorry
it the 110 degree line
. Kelly-- wasn't dressed for the for big shots There I was in shirt- frigerator meehanics. and other
workers, should
apply
Hie blue. pin- +eves. with a -lovely woman skilled
;occasion. either
r
triped snit was meant for foot• delegate to hand me the 'fan. The through his office Liles said

"JOE BEAVER"
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the money doesn't gos aSi and works it himself. The second
1.far.-But
as before the war,"- an official I winner that year also bought a

told the United Press. "The cost property. The third, a miller, "had
of living is about 13 times higlicir
the good sense to remain one," ac'
thau in 1939 The price.of a lottery cording to officials
ticket is only about. ',four times
One of few winners who celea,
more."
brated lavishly seems to have been
Huge colored posters,advertis* an M. Duston, who wort the "gres
the lottery are as much a part of lot" an Oran in 1945. He staged
Piris scenery as the Eiffel Tower. municipal celebrations lasting two
,yry tobacconist is authorized to days. They included a bowling
"-V,
sell tickets They are issuqd in two contest, a cross-country race with
series: "A" ("for the risky' barn- prizes for all, food baskets for the
biers," 'according to officialsi and needy, a large dance and a comprudenri. munity cocktail party. Officials say
!"B" "for the more
VACATION TIME
'Series A peys the winner of the they do not know whether Duston
By Tons Farley
"gros lot" 10,000.000 francs. Series had any money left.
If dogs take a dim view of vaca- B pays 5.000.000 francs to the wintions it is understandable. There ner.
is probably no time in the year
Winners Sensible
that causese more unhappiness
Officials point with pride to the
among out canine friend* than the sensible" way lottery
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
winners
good old: vacation time, with trips have spent their money. They cite
. TO EMPLOY
to the mountains, beach, city and the case of M. Borihoure, a hairDISABLED VETERANS
country.
,
dresser of Tarascon, winner of the
Of course, it presents problems first 5.000.000 francs in the "gros
too
First
of all, lot" of 1933. M. Bonhoure bought
to the dog owner,
HEAD THE clidtsscrim•si
comes the question to take • or nut a property in the neighbrirhood
to take the pooch .and whichever
way the decision goes it only provides more problems.
his
sorts
69,
Higgins,
D.
MAIL—John
OF
BAG
LAST
HIS
If we don't take him with us it
after
last bag of mail before retiring from the postal service
probably means that we musk
took
never
He
Philadelphia.
41 'ears as a letter carrier in
leave him at home and arange 'for
will
NICE START—George Hormeister of Newton, Pa., holds t4
a day 'et sick leave and accumulated 260 days, which
someone to take care of him;. (2,
ha allowed him et this time
the bass and pickerel he caught on opening day of the bas:
leave him with friends; (3i take
season in Pennsylvania. The five-month season got off tc
him to a kennel.
and
high
with
however,
fishermen,
for
most
start
Valena bad
Bettina, 011e Tndberg, Pat
Of the three the dog will probtake.
muddy streams holding down the
tino, Johnny Flynn.
ably be the happiest if he can be
Light Heavyweight
left at home, Having the family
Champion—Gus Lesnevich. Logi- go away is going to worry him—
I contender — Ezzard Charles. perhaps_ to the extent that he
nding boxer—Leonard Mor- actually loses weight—but if he is
row. 11oiorable mention—Archle also put in unfamiliar surroundings
WASHINGTON, JULY 13 (UP)
Moore, Bi11y Smith, Billy Fox, he will probably be even worse off.
Jersey
Freddie Mills, Bob The accomodations at home will
ST. LOUIS, July 13. (UP)— would be available for pinch-hit- —Veterans Lee Savold and
Lloyd Marsha
top
designated
were
Walcott
the ting duty but Kell, with an tnjur- Joe
late scratches from
Four
Foxworth. Bob Sttgrfie3d, Johnny often be the deciding factor. If
the
for
aspirants
_
men among
American league lineup presented ed ankle, was out entirely.
he has an outside pen or run the
Colon.
The trio will be replaced by heayyweight crown In the quarterneighbors can probably take care
a golden victory opportunity to
Middleweight
released today by the
the underdog Nationals in today's Tommy Henrich of New York in ly ratings
y Zale. Logical of him- But of course, he can't
Champion—Ton
All-Star game at Sportsmans park. left, Hoot Evers of Detroit in cen- National Boxing Association.
contenders—Marcel Cerdan, Bert be left in the house alone all day.
Blond Savold of Paterson. N. J.
Manager Bucky Harris of the ter. and Ken Keltner of Cleveland
If he goes to a friends home how
Outstrfnding boxers—Rocky
who never had a title shot, is 32 Graziano, Dave Sands, Jake La- much- he frets will probably deAmerican announced the with- at third.
who
drawal of thrumpin' Ted Williams
The National leaguer's optimism Walcott of Camden. N. J.,
pend on his nature and how welmotta. Cyrille Delannoit
of Boston. Joe Dimaggio of New over the last-minute shifts in their challenged twice, is 34.
Welterweight—Ray Robinson- Lo- come the friends make 'him feel. If
York and George Kell of Detroe. rival's battle front wls ndt reThe N B. A, which still lists Joe gical contenders—none- Outstand- he goes to a keimel, it will largely
a:
Kell'a teammate. pitcher Hal New- fleeted in the betting odds' on the ...outs
as champion. does not reco- ing boxers — Bernard Docusen, depend on his background- If he
house,, had declared himself Out game Before the changes were an-- gnize either Savold or Walcott as
Doug Ratford, Frankte Fernandez, was a kennel puppy and lived with
earlier with a sore, arm.
nounced the Americans were fay- a "logical contender" for the title,
Kid Gavilan, Robert Villemain, other dogs long enough to be used
price
thee
the
was
Williams departure
It says.,-there are no logical conored at 11-20 and after
CSugar Costner, Charley Fusari, to the barking and smells it 'pro13-20. The tenders in either the heavyweight
biggest blow to the 3.5.000 fans ex- was lengthened to
..„
ably won't bother him. But some,
Lightweight
pected to attend the 15th renewal Nationals remained at 3-2
or welterweight divisions.
Logi- times a dog that has always been
Williams.
Champion—Ike
of thr inter-league strife. They
Dixie Walker and Freddie HutchHowever, it does list Walcott and
Bolanos. with a family has a hard time
ique
It—a rejected to see Ted, a lean inson, representing players in the Savold as the "outstanding boxers" cal contenders—Enr
adjusting himself to a kennel life.
boxers—
Outstanding
and lithe hitting machine. engage National_ _and American leagues beneath I,ouis in the heavy class Beau Jack
Generally speaking, from the
Johnny
Flores,
Cruz, Jess
-Tri- a swat duet with SUM Musial respectively. peesented a plan. ok- Ezzard Charles of Cincinnati who Ruey
it is' easier to
Freddie Dawson, Max dog's standpoint,
Williams,
has
Williams
Nationals.
of the
ayed by many of their fellow toil- has been campaigning vigerously
lake him with you if it's possible
Docusen
plate
the
at
.388
racked up a big
era, to punish reluctant All-Star for a chance'at the Louis' thront,
If you are traveling by car, and
Featherweight
and the Si- Louis Cardinals' pow- warriors.
is not rated as a heavy weight.
dog )ekes to ride, your diffi•
your
Logical
Pep.
ie
Cspampion—Will
erho-use has combed National leawill probably be lessened
Appearing before a meeting of Charles is recognized as a logical
culties
Sandy
Rosa,
contenders — Chico
for a 403 mark
pitchngue
a long trip he can
I the leagues' executive committee. contender for Gus Lesnevich's
40011 ••••1•1C••• •00•CCO CO.....
Chavez, Jimmy Mc- flowever, on
Carlos
Saddler,
But the Nationals, srnarting uncar sick, so it is well not
they proposed that some action be I light-heavyweight title.
Outstanding boxers—Ed- easily get
Allister.
der a miserable 10 to 4 mark againtwo
the
next
than
brands combined!
Strike
leading
regularly
or
Lucky
smoke
experts
starting,
before
independent
just
More
him
feed
to
taken to force players to perform I Beneath Walcott and Savold, 11
die Compo, Jackie Graves, Harold
st them in previous engagements,
which i other heavies are given "honorable
pleaded injuries
during the journey even though
if they
Dade, Charles Riley, Baby Goofound renewed hope in Harris'
. 41eR refuter meal time comes
Louis 4,ultimately
't keep them out of thelx, oval mention."
If
zales.
46 need to open with substitutes at team's lineups in the innant wart
P
ins the day.
makes -official" his promised reto
and
base
left, center and third
If you are traveling by train, you
managers of those 11 un- Bantamweight
fare.
tirement.
pitchreplace his intended starting
Champion—Manuel Ortiz, Logi- can check your dog in .the baggage
They were echoing the senti- questionably will demand articier.
contenders—Guido Ferracin, oar- However.'he will have to be
cal
ments expressed earlier by ownerf..nation in an elimination series to
Vic Raschi of the New York
Louis Galvani, Fernando Gagnon equipped with a muzzle and, of
Warren Giles of the Cincinnati determine Louis' successor.
boxers—Dave Young. course. leash
- Yankees and Ralph "The Hawk''
may
The muzzle
The leaders in each weight divi- Outstanding
Reds
Jackie Paterson
ur Branca of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
bother _him for a while so it is a
sion, listed in order of ranking: Peter Kane,
were slated to open on the mound.
good idea to start getting him used
Flyweight
.Heavyweight
WORKERS ('O-OPERATE
Raschi has won 10 and lost 3 and
Champion — Rinty Monaghan. to It a few days in advance. The
LoNcol
Loom.
Champion—Joe
(UPi_
NORTH ADAMS, Mass.
Branca has a 10-6 mark Both are
Marino, chances are that you can visit him
— none Outstanding Logical contenders—Dado
Independent union shoe workers contenders
right-handers
Maurice Sandeyron, Monito Flores at frequent intervals during the
Savold
Lee
Walcott,
boxers—Joe
Niles Hotel, 9 Room Home in Dawson Springs — 455 Acre Union County Farm
Harris said that Williams' injury, of the Gale Shoe Co. voted to skip
Ray, Outstanding boxers—Terry Allen. trip and perhaps even ride in the
Honorable mention—Elmer
a separated cartilage on his left paid vacations this year so the
baggage compartment with him for
Jimmy Bivins. Tommy Gomez, Louis Skena.
side, had not responded to treat- company could buy new machinery
a while if you want to.
Henry Flake, Joe Maxim, Turkey
one
a
after
operations
resume
ailand
Dimag,
that
added
He
ment
Again. good advice is, if your
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
ThompscM, Arturo Godoy, Melo
ing with a badly swollen left knea. week's suspension.
trip isn't too long, don't feed him
until you reach your destination.
Water, of course, shpuld be provided during the trip, but most
dogs will drink sparingly.
Once you-get to your seashore
or mountain bungalow, don't let him
roam as you might do back in his
own neighborhood If he strays, his
instincts are more apt to start him
off in the direction of home than
Beginning Each Day At 1:30 P. M.
back toward his temporary quarAnd, regardless of what
ters.
you've heard of a dog's marvelous
sense of direction, for every pup
that travels 50 miles back to his
FRIDAY — Located on year-round road maintained by County and U. S. Governmile
home you find 50 that disappeared
ment — At Dam 49 down river from Uniontown, 3 miles west of Uniontown,
even though lost only a few miles
ttom Farm.
— 455-acre Union County Ohio River
298
Highway
Kentucky
of
from familiar surroundings.
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Not every' body in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
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Late American League Scratches Give Top Contenders
Nationals Chance In All-Star Game
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Job Printing Of Any Kind

N

TWO DAYS -- Friday and Saturday, July 23-24

•

Satisfactory Work Done The Way
YoulWant It

500,000 Frenchmen
Can't All Be Wring
In State Lottery

Come In For
CARDS

LETTER HEADS — STATIONERY

ENVELOPES

TICKETS -- PROGRAMS'
IN FACT

ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATISR--.4. ,
V.

•

•

Ledger & Times
Job Printing
All

1

•

500.000
PARIS (UP)— Some
Frenchmen go to bed every week
with the hope that they will wake
up rich in the morning
They are holders of 600,000 tickets issued every seven days by
the national lottery. The big winner can gain as rtiltich as 15.000,000
francs (about $50.000). Smallest ,
prize is 500 francs (about CI 65i,
The lotttery has been a French
Institution since 1933. During thei
first year of the .war, arid again'
, after the allied invasion, it was I
suspended because of practical difficulties. Today it is flourishing
again.
, Despite skyrocketing living costs.
Frenchmen still manage to scrap
up the 430 francs which a ticke
costs- In fact, dreams of wilt
"le gros lot" seem even m e attractive today In the faft of the
ips.
current financial ha
pproves
Government
rotest that such
Minor group
gambling i4rong and undignni- I
fled Actuality the French lottery isi
a highly respectable institution, It
is run by the government and -is
-tinder the particular care of the t
ministry of finance Its profits got
to the treasury.
Just how mtfch these profits are I
ad, is a state secret.

150 acre.; upland. pastureland — Marketable
timber: several hundred thousand black locust
posts. Oil avell -ind coal mines on adjoining
o houses, barn. other outbuildproperties,
ings — Ma route. Offered in tracts and as one
farm toz.gGit purchaser.

300 acres Ohio River and Creek Bottom. Exceptional stock and grain farm; woven wire
fenced and cross fenced: tiled with 10-inch to
4-inch tiling. New Ford Tractor, Plow. Disc.
scraper.

Main Street Home.

SATURDAY — 43-room Niles Hotel; 9-r

aln Street — running from street to street. OfIn downtovin Davison Springs. Large frontage on
Hotel, Home, Comfered separately and as n hnie — Mineral Well Health Resort—Baths. Ideal for
mercial. Illoapital„apartments.
halls, baths;
3-story, 43-room Niter Hotel with habit , large dining room, serving room, kitchen: 6
CMs in do.. ntown Dawson Springs. Now operated am apart
porches face both Main and Poplar
ments; ideal for hotel, health reso,pt. apartments. hospital. Mineral wells on property.
gabled Main Street home with 2 glassed porches. 2 baths. Suitable
Also adjoining 2-story, 9-r
from Main
for 2 apartments, home, copfiereial. nurses home. Properties with 1241 rt. frontage run
to Poplar. Offered sep ately and together.

TERMS:-20ver cent Day of Sale.
(WRITE FOR Fru.

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure, Owners
DEScRIPTIVE LITERATVRE)

ANSBROUG
National Realtij Auction Compang
REALTORS - BROKERS

LICENSED - BONDED

Louisville, Ky.
WABASH 9115543 — Fifth Floor Hilliard Bldg.. 419 W. Jefferson St.,
Room 274, Mestanine Floor, San Carlos Hotel, Pensacola, Ha.
States — A Com- ,
We Sell Anywhere at Anytime. Largest Licensed Auction Organization In Several
Specialised Age
plete and Energetic Advertising. Promotion, and Sales Force, Own Printing Plant:
Reasonable for sertioneera: Eaperienced Ground Crept-a, We Furnish everything. Charges Most
vices Rendered and Results obtained. Succerefully Serving Both Buyer and Seller Since 1911, See,
Phone or Write Vs Before You Ruy or Sell, Regardless of Location.
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Miss Rachel Buford

Couples Bridge

Is Engaged To -

Club Entertained By

William E. Lassiter

The Brumbaughs

The betrothal id Rachel Lee Buford and Will Ed Lassiter of Long
Beach Was announced Friday evenbig at a bridge party in the home
of the bride-elect's parents. Mr. and
• Mrs. W. E. Buford at Hanford.
Calif.
After the guests had arrived.
Miss Buford passed a large, tray
with an engraved announcement
for eash person
According to the prospective
bride, RIsaas for the wedding are
tentatively
being made for the
later part of August. Both Miss
Bufard and Lassiter are studenueof
the University of California at Los
Angeles: • they will return to
Southern California after their
marriage to continue their studies.
A home in Westwood is beiag planned.
Miss Buford' was graduated from
the Hanford High School where she
was an active member of theSubDebs Club and Job's Daughters
She is a UCLA sophomore, majoring. in English.
Lassiter is the son of Mr- and
'Mrs. A. E. Lassiter of Los Angeles.
He it a graduate of Murray High
school During the war.. Lassiter
served for three years with the
Navy, including duty in the South
Pacific • He is a t.trilar majoring
in foreigh relations at _the university. where he is affiliated with
the Zeta Psi fraternity.

• LOCALS

'Mr and Mrs. Nil Brumbaugh
entertained the • Couples Monthly
bridge club last evening at eight
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Williams. Broad
street.
Preceding the game., the hostees
served a delightful dea.s.at course
Prizes were presented to Mrs
Wendell Binkley and Cecil Farris
for high scores.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud. Mrs. Binkley. Mrs
Rtchard Stillman. Mr. and Mrs.
Farris. Mr. and •Mrs. Rex Synder, and the
sward. the
Broumbaughs The next meeting
will be held August ninth at the
Williams residence
Neighborhood Club

Meets At

Home Of

Mrs. Ed Filbeck

= The neighborhood Birthday Club
met at 2:30 yesterday at the home
sal Mrs Ed Filbeck honoring Miss
Virginia Hay ahd Mrs Wilbert
Outland, whose birthdays were
Sunday.
A delightful salad .plate' and
refreshing drinks were served, and
the ,honorees were the recipients
of -Mang' pretty gifts.
Those enjoying the
oeassion
Isere: Mrs Filbeck. - Miss lias.
Mrs. Outland. MrsKatherine
Miss Jean Nance
,Kirk. Mrs Finis Outland. Mrs
I.Warren Swann. Mrs. Ed Frank
s Married
Mak. Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs..
Cooper
- James Robert
Veraten StUbblefield. Sr.
•
Mies Jean Nance. alatightsr'"of
the -bride of .Mr. -james Robert
Couples Married
Mr. and Mr*. Purn Nance. beetune
Cooper. son a Mrs. Myrtle Cooper.
Afternoon
,
Saturday afternoon. July 3. The
:as read by
double ring ceremony Vt.
County Judas Pink Curd 'perthe Rev. H. P. Paerball at thk. fLrmed the marraege ceremony for
Hazel Baptist Chureh
two Murray seuples Saturday 'afterThc onlyaittendants weae Miss masa. .
Rubella. Stalls and Mr. Gene Peal.„;.A.nu,„
-1111r-Iltair- Inds hsssrd in a las Asa*.
Seaga to Hilman Outland. and Miss
whitt Palm Beach crepe ..suit with
Maeil
on- to Stephen A_ Barron.
wearing
a
accessories.
navy
shoulder corsage of red rewebtids.
Miss Stall was dressed iri blue with
white accessories . Her corsage% co
• a pink carnations_
.
•
Only July 4 a 'six o'clock dingea
las, elven by the bride's parent.
Mr and Mrs, ?urn -Ranee. Ta.
luiy 14. Weitilesciay-First term
brida s table was decorated a/ith
:_•loses
foin tiered weddine cake.' is pp
with a miniature bride and bride- July IS. Thursday-Registration for
groom Piralt streamers were flow- i second term
trig from the crater piece to buil- ,hdy 11," Friday-Classes begin
Nridual mint Lasaets and price aat - Anglia' 21. Saturclay-Sucolid term
tangs.
ends
The hiur course dinner was seri.
cd to the foljowir,e:
Loveit. -Joe %ens_ iv, I
- Wanda
Ranee, Barbara- Jean William
John Hazel Hills, Jeanette Paschall
I *coley. July 13
. and Charles Robert Waancil and
The
isaaneas
aria atideesional
the bride and bridegroom Mr. and
Wurnerrs Club will have a picnic
Mrs Cooper.
The dining roots: was beautifully at the City Park at 6:30.
decorated with ,pink and, white
gladiolas
IMAM Tit C14111/10/1/11/11111 '
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Mr. .and s Mrs. R. E: Brauaa, 305
North Fifth street. have as guests
the latter's niece. Mrs. Dan Ford.
Mr. Ford, and children. Anita and
Minnie Joe.. AO Hammond, Ind
The Fords areenoretugwYP '
The Fords are enroute to California for a visit.
• •
Mrs: Mayme Randolph returned
to Murray. Monday following a two
weeks' visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Samuel Whitaked and Mr.
Whitaker of Marlow, Okla.
Joe Irvan is back on the job at
the Mains shoe store, after a few
•
daYs vacation.
Frank Jones and family of De=
trott have been visiting his parents
Will Jones. and
Mr. and Mrs
brothers Clayburn and G. B. Jones.

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1948

URRAY, KENTUCKY

Limb Neu'', Activities Local; 411'
::
Weddings

Recipe Of The Week

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA

.
11 big crop of early
Because of .
potatoes, homemakers are asked to
include them frequently in meal
Miss Florence Imlay,
planning
specialist in foods at the College
of Agriculture and Home Economics, Untversity of Kentucky,
suggests that whenever possible,
they be cooked in their jackets.
then made into salad, served
creamed, hash-browned, or some
other favorite way.
Potato Salad
3 hard cooked eggs
4 cups cubed, cooked potatoes
1 cup chopped elery
1-4 cup chopped new onions in-

By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
r••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 11••

When Josie Pennington arrives
In Idaho Territory to marry Jim
Bioxham, gold prospector in
Buena Vista, she learns that he
has been murdered and that the
Vigilantes are preparing to hang
his partner, Bruno Casette. Sure
that Bruno is innocent, she enlists the aid of young Ben Warren. He and his friend John Paul
Hudson. hotelkeeper, know that
the county officers as well as the
Vigilantes are controlled by a
lawless gang secretly headed by
Charles Douglas. and they believe
that Bruno is being victimized.
They think-rightly-that Jim's
brother Bill, who was seen near
Jim's cabin shortly before the
murder, killed him and is being
protected by Dougla,s for a price.
Moreover, when they hear that
Bill has gone out to Jim's and
Bruno's mine,they fear he's looks cache wi
Inew'
ing f” the twe
old. They succeed in getting
Bruno a change of venue but,
when he's legally acquitted, he
recklessly returns to the vicinity
of Buena Vista. going to his mine.
Meanwhile, in the fight that Ben.
John Paul and their friends have
been carrying on against the
Douglas gang, several men have
been killed. Then. Douglas, who
poses as a respectable business
man, asks John Paul to come to
his office to confer on establishing law and order. Ben fears a
trip, but John Paul insists on se°Cling the invitation.

of new construction put in place
last month. That is the highest
monthly total since January, 109,
when monthly data first became
available.
Employment increased by 133,000 workers'in June to reach 2,182,000-highest level since 1942.
It exceeded last September's postwar high by 75,000 emp!oyes.

ried over her husband going to see
Charles Douglas this evening. She
says he has to go. But what will
happen if they offer violence?"
"I'd give my right leg to know,"
Ben stated. "That's why I hope
nothing detains us out here."
It wasn't wise to head directly
toward their destination. Ben chose
to take the route up Yankee Creek
which Bill Blosham had taken the
morning his brother was killed. The
danger spot was in passing Dirty
Shirt Page's cabin, but they Saw no
one.

eluding tops
1-4 cup thinly sliced radishes
1-4 cup chopped green pepper
1 teaspoon salt
Salad dressing
Mix cubed potatoes and enough
salad dressing to coat each piece.
Let stand, a half hour, then fold
in other vegetables carefully- Add
more salad dresping as desired,
then carefully fold in the cut-up
eggs..
Cooked salad dressing: Blend 1
teaspoon dry mustard. 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 teaspoon sugar
and 2 tablespoons flour. Slowly
add 1 cup water and coak in.,
double 'ooiler until thick. Pour
slowly over 2 beaten egg yolks.:
Cook 2 minutes, then add I table-spoon butter and 1-4 cup vinegar. '
Chill.
Menu: Fried chicken, potato salad, new snap beans, gelatine vegetable salad, rolls, butter bird raspberry ice cream.
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF

DEES BANK OF HAZEL

WHEN they came to Jim's and
AT CENTURY MARK-Mrs.
TV Bruno's cabin, they halted their
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
Hester Senior of Newark,
horses and scanned the surround• •
at the close of business on June 30, 1948
N. J., who observed her
ing country.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin of
"Here, I suppose, is where Jim
100th birthday on July 9
and I would have lived -for a
Roswell. New Mexico, are spending
with five generations of her
ASSETS
while," Josie said thoughtfully.
a two-months vacation in Murray'
family, is still hale and - Cash, balances with other banks, including re• •
"It's probably the best miner's
hearty and looking forward
cabin in the Basin at that."
process of
serve balances, and cash
„Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller of
"I wonder where Bruno can be?"
to celebrating more in the
$178,735.21
collection
guests
the
Tenn.
are
Springfield,
"I'll take a look inside." Ben disyears to come.
United States Government obligations;
of her mother. Mrs. B. B. Keys,
mounted and started toward the
West Main street.' •
cabin, fifty feet away. He was with308,800.00
i
direct and guaranteed
• •
in a few feet of the door, when he
Loans and discounts (including $3,00
groan,
then
a
agonized
an
heard
Miss Charlene Alibritten is in
160,161.80
overdrafts)
vicious oath in another voice.
St Louis for a several weeks visit
"Come clean, Frenchy, or we'll
Bank premises owned $1,100.00,
with relatives.
drive a red hot needle under every
• •
2,200.00
furniture and fixtures $1,100.00
toenail." a voice grated.
Jesse Wells, a former resident of
Ben stiffened. That voice, he beMurray. recently of Florida. is in
lieved. was Bill Bloxham's. Certain$649,896.51
TOTAL ASSETS
ly the fellow was not alone. They
the city and county for a month's
had captured Bruno and were evivisit.
LIABILITIES ,
dently torturing him to make him
••
WASHINGTON, July 13 ilUP)where his gold wasjiidden.
tell
partnerships,
Demand
deposits
of
individuals,
her
as
had
Filbeek
•
Ed
Mrs.
Ben turned and walked rapidly The Labor Department said today
;
459,805.38
and corporations . <6
weekend guests her - sisters Mrs.
this year's building - bourn is 35
back to Josie.
• CHAPTER XXI
Time deposits of indivicianiti, partnerships,
Robert Bergman and Miss Virginia
"Some men have Bruno in there," per cent ahead of 1947.
inaction of waiting
'THE
he whispered. "Lead the horseS
130,167.93
Hay. Mrs. Beratipan's son Jimmy
ancrtorporations
\.
-Officials said that last.-month
around the hotel was getting back around the bend. tie them up,
and Don McGprre of Hazard. Elmo A
lacked
builders set-- a new record for Deposits of United States Government
nerves. It still
Ben's
town
as
fast
as
'our
and
ride
to
on
also
the
Hay of Memphis was
6,496.85
.
(including postal savings)
the time when horse can take you. Maybe I can monthly volume and smashed the
weekend guest of his sister. Miss two hours of
situation, but if I can't, postwar peak for employment in Deposits of States and political subdivisions.
handle
the
ap943.37
his
keep
to
was
Paul
Hay is remaining as her sister's John
our only chance Is for you to bring the industry.
$597,413.53
TOTAL DEPOSITS
pointment with Douglas.
guest for the entire summer
Hurry, please."
help.
.•
The current boom, they said,
Ben was pacing the lobby rest"All right." she agreed. but she
appeared and waited until he was back to the has all the earmarks of surpassing
Miss Rowena Williams of Lenoir. lessly, when Josie
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
e
wond
i
g
to him privately.
the greatest previous construction
cabin.
N C.. visited List wcek with her asked to speak
obligations shown below).,. $597,413.53
subordinated
porch.
side
a
onto
out
her
shuddered
as
a
half-supShe
recbrds of the mid-20's.
friend Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. led
even
to
been
scream
reached
pressed
Tye
"Ben, I
The' bureau of labor statistics
Sr.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS -4- about Bruno," she said."Will he be where she sat. Ben gestured fdr her
••
to-leave, and she turned the horses. reported that $7,7011.000.000 - had
. ..
at his mine?"
out
Safe
,
$ 25,000.00
Cap*
•
-Dr: -and- in Itobcrt Tant
been spent for new construction
"I don't suppose he'll be entirely
27,000.00
Surplus
the
door,
blefield 'were weekend g ests of
at
the
side
of
EN wa.s
.by June 30-35 per cent above the
anywhere." Ben said.
safe
when there came another oath first six months of 1947.
482.98
Profits
his parents Mr_ _and Mrs. Vernon
Undivided
anything
if
dreadful
be
"It would
_
from inside.
ubblefield. Sr.
bappened to him now. 1 wondered
More
than
half
of
the
increase
"I thought I heard something."
11 we couldn't ride out there. Per- some one said. "Look! There goes occurred in home-building.
$ 52,482.98
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
.
haps we could persuade him to hide a girl leadiri two saddle horses!"
This expanded residential buildsomewhere else."
"It's Josie!" came Bill Bloxham's ing stimulated the construction of
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
The same thought had been in unmistakable voice. ,
community shopping and service
Ben's mind, for he remembered
$649,896.51 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
to
look
came
to
the
door
A
man
hirnthat
centers to such an extent, the
tJ
- • This bank's capital consists of-S25.000.IIII: 1000 shares first preferred •
fellow
by
the
grabbed
the
out.
Ben
had
Bill Bloxham and Ned Bunton
shirt and jerked him outside. Even bureau said. that commercial con- stock with total par vlalue of $10,000.00; 1500 shares common stock with •
one out to the mine the other day. as he started to yell. Ben's six-gun struction last month for the first
and
there
be
total par value of $15,000.00.
still
might
They
rose and fell. The bandit went down time since June. 1940
WASHINGTON. July 13-Typold Bruno was unarmed.
recognized hint as
all
fours.
Ben
on
There
was
$1,605,000,000
worth
"Ill get horses," he said.
fever patients next fall or early
a young fellow named Ferris King.
MEMORANDA
When he saddled two animals
Ben lost no time!' He lunged
winter may get a new medicine
them out. Floppy Means through the door, but he knew a the house select committee on for- Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
led
and
•
which will bring their fever to
another.
with
was on hand
moment of regret that he had told eign aid.
and tor other purposes
•
$ 40,000.0,
normal in three days instead of
"Thanks. HoPPY." Ben grinned. Josie to leave tarn of the horses. If
The United States, he said, has
the usual three or taus weeks But "I _needed another horse."
I, J. M. Marshall, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
the outlaws got him, they might be
rio cause to fear" Russian's cur"But don't pill need me?"floppy able to overtake the girl en those
right now there is not an ounce of
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
the precious new drug anywhere demanded.
same animals before she could rent Steel production Writing in
"Yes, right here. Miss Penning- reach town.
Steelwitys. an industrial publics- represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and set
The drug is chlaromycetin Like
ton and I are just taking a little
cation.
herter
said
-carefully forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
worries
would
have
His
been
enpenicillin. it was extracted from a ricie out to Jim's claim to see if
hanced. could he have known that weighted" estimates put the steel
Corrct - Attest: J. M. Marshall.
mold. But unlike penicillin and Bruno's all right."
Josie had paused just around the output in Russia and her satellites
D. N. White, Bert Taylor. Ellis R. Paschall. Directors.
Streptomycin. It is a potent rembend and flung herself from her at about 20.000.000 tons in 1947.
had no doubt that their de- horse.
edy for both typhoid fever and the
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway. as:
As against this, he said, the
- marked.
ILtUre Would
alt:le different disease, scrub ty BK
He felt the breeze from a bullet
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of July, 1940, an
extra
the
take
88,000.000
didn't
U.S._
turned
about
out
ha he lunged, heard It smack
phus. which attaced''Stiore tharclinanCer be
certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
I
hereby
they
Instead,
when
him.
With
against the side of the door. It was tons, and the Marshal Plan Coun6.000 American troops during the: bone
• L. L Dunn, Notary Public.
Were outside the town, they waited not too light inside the cabin, espe- tries_ of western Europe about
Pacific campaign in the last wan!
until Cliff
cially coming in from the outside. 2-7.000.000 tons.
My commission expires April 23. 1949
man
Neither penicillin nor streptcanY-! isitrliewvedmoninutesthe
The
Be glimpsed a vague form upon the
can are effective in thesce two dismounted, handed the reins over bunk that he knew would be Bruno.
•
hotel
on
the
returned
to
and
Ben
to
He saw smoke curling up from the
diseases, nor has any other drugi
held
by
a
man
at
gun
of
a
muzzle
been as effective against them
I fhptard_to believe that people the foot of the bunk, and he saw a
sr;It'
osbhad
Results of the first field test
cgootMtotryantdhaftroVime gun coming up in the hands of anof the new drug as a remeddy don't even dare to
other man by the window.
for scrub typhus were reported by the hotel without resorting to subThe last man WaS Bill Bloxliams
"Warren!" burst from Bloxliam's
Dr Joseph E Smadel of the Army ,.terfuge," Jade said.
stay that way
"I'm afraid
medical department research and i
the outlaws are driven out,'
What else he had to sat. If anyel-aduate school He has lust re- unless
thing, was drowned by the triple
said Ben.
turned from Kulala Lumpur. fedBe found she was much better explosion of guns.
eration .of Malaya, where he head- Informed on matters than he had
ed the Army's scrub typhus re- supposed. This, largely, was due to
(To be continued)
whom John (The characters in this serial are
frobm
ackw
sue.earrechou
r niT
t he
Wod
it,
h
oehim
E irr
via,;o
thd
e v.
.
u nridt pBeassui Hudson ing
fictitious)
held nothing
_Copyriqt,._11142. by_Frant C:a.obertron
dBwis terriblY w°rof the University of Maryland. Col
Cornelius B. Philip, U. S public .
health service and Major Robert —
•!
Traub and Lt Herbert 41. Ley of
shape and expand production far
Brand new
Brand new models ... So far
the Army's research and graduate
beyond pre-avar Levee. .
school
Through U. S. government exahead, they can even put in their own soap!
All 40 of the scrub typhus patpests concede. that Massie has
tents treated with the new drug
strides
production
made `great
Come see the finest washers ever made! The new Bendix
recovered. So did all 11 typhoidsince V-3 Day. they maintain that
Gyromatic,
specially balanced so it doesn't have to be
fever patients, though two of these
the advance has nut been great
were so sick, with hemorrhage*
enough to fulfill the 'plan" On
fastened down! The 'almost human' automatic soap
and perforated intestines, that by
schedule.,
WASHINGTON July 13 (Up,
Injector— not available on any other make of washer;
all the previously known odds
Thus fac.sthey saki. the Russians
toGovernment
experts
said
1.1S.
they should have died;
overall pro- ,
'brought
mereely
have
day that Russia's industrial production - up - to about prewar levels
duction is not forging ahead as
The expansion has been ragged
SINDIX MODIL S-101
fast as t-M- Kremlin had planned
Russia today is producing slightly
Come buy a Bendix autoWith all its famous Bendix
In reports circulatedwithin', the more oil, but: far less steel thanl
features retained. It washes,
matic Washer for just a few
governmen. these experts noted before the war Both materials are
HOMEMAKERS 1.1.1.1B schedule _ that:
rinses 3 times and damp-drys
miliscale
on
large
to.carry
basic
dollars
more than an oldWedriesday, July lii_Harrit Grove
the clothes automatically.
1. Russian output of ,four basic tary operations. .
Club at 2:00 pin. in' home of
Fashioned,
hard -work
materials- steel. pig iron, coal and
Meanwhile U S prdouctiOn. unMrs Willie Wrather
(Prke itrclordes froceral imsrallatior.)
favorably with U S. 'mimed by war damage, has forged
oil-compares
washer!
Use
our
easy payThdursday. July 15-Radio Center
be- ahead on 411 fornts to a level high
Club at 2;00 p.m. in home of Mrs: production today than it didment
plan.
fore the war This does not include above prewar. - s
•
Clatus Dadrit
a
Russia rarely publishes actual
Friday, July ZS -Paris Road Club output from the Russian satellites.
•
•
illsis
figures.
Output
production
at 2:00 pm. in home' of Mrs Pat
2 The eveidence is mounting
Thompson. .
that Russia cannot hit its IMO pro- cloied in the form of "hermitages"
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! SMALL INSTALLMENTS! COME
duction targets on many industrial of propar production. According
to an unofficial evaluation of these
fronts.
The experts said that Steel has reports. the United States last year
been. and will continue for some produced 53 times as 'much steel
•
years the No 1 bottleneck • in Rus- as Russia. 47 times as much pig
k.srea.4010/
oil,
and
ea
much
times
10.3
Iron,
'
Sat b
expansion.
industrial
sian
Russia's 1950 target was set up- 11.5 times as much coal
"Secret Beyond the Door."
The government experts' repo ,
in
1945 in its fourhte--"flva-year
•
1 Hr. 37 Mins
plan" The Kremlin ordered the on Soviet Steel production
a
Christian
Feature Starts: 1.00-2:58-3.01-7:04- RUSSiiiii to whip their war-batter- Corroborated by Rep.
'907,
ed industrial plants back into Herter B. Mass vice chairman oi k
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BUILDING BOOM
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B

New 'Drug For
Typhoid Patients
Available Soon

Big savings on Bendix washers!

•

4141/ $199!
prices...
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FOR SALE—I2 ft. plywood boat,
$35. Home made. Does not leak.
3 h.p. outboard motor, practically
new, ;75. 313 N. 5th St., phone
FOR GUARANTEED Permanent
Jy15p
865-M--Carl Ferrara,
blown
Metal Weatherstripping or
insulation installed by experts call BELLE OF GEORGIA PEACHES
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 409-J. for sale. Price reasonable. See F. C.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co., Collins, 2 1-2 miles east of Cherry
105 Gatlin
Building, Murray, Corner on old Murray and ConKy.
Jy lie cord road.
lp

For Sale

PIANOS_ _New spinet, any finish,
as low as 4485.00 with beach. Guaranteed used pianos as low as
'4136.00 and up. Free delivery anywhere—Harry Edwards, 806 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
A3C
4431.

"JOE BEAVER"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By Ed Nofziger

SC5055
1-Oarbea
6-Stab 02 pain
9-Rodent
-French river
Is-aeon
14-0irra name
16-Longs for
IT -Tantalum laymb I
111-Golf mound
15-LitUe bit
21-To ;Tin
*-Hard workers
25 -Conjunction
311-tnticed
A -Cravat
51-To SOP 001
36-2n direction of
SS-Clutch of egg,

0

FOR

SALE— One 8-piece Duncan
Phyfe dining room suite. A-I condition. Priced to sell—Crass Furniture Store.
Jy15c

FOR SALE-1948 Mercury 5-pasFURNISHED GARAGE APARTsenger coupe. Motor in excellent
rent. Couple only. Telcondition; good body; 5 new tires. MENT for
ephone 117.
lp
St.
ex1607
Olive
at
residence,
See
Jylilla
tended.

25

'

Services Offered

PEACHES FOR SALE—Kentucky
Wonder, a press peach good for
pickle or canning Half mile south
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
of Luther parker's, off Lynn Grove
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
highway—F. B. Mebiniel OrHazel Highway, one block south
Jy14p
chard.
of Sycamore Street.
A3c
PEACHES FOR SALE--July Heath,
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINTchoice canning. Ca11,440-11 for deING, inside and outside. Complete
livery Glindel Raves, 311 North
decorating service. Contract or
Jy15c
ltith St_
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estimate.
A7c
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37-To probe
99 -Ruthenium
isymbv
40 -Recent
42-Pemale rabbit
44-Chie( Teutonic
gods
46-torsoral
43-0hastlier
50-To def•me
53 -Celt
54-01obe
55-Part or *to be"
57 -Topical heads
El -Gap
03 -Barren land
641-4-89la re
65-Unit
04--Gorpse
07--Oree9 Portico
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1111
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hill 1111111111111111111

For Rent
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APOIWItil TO PRFV1011111

1-Demure
f-To tell falsehOod
3-Man • nettle
5--51005P
5- Adhesty e
6-Indefinite eructs
1-firgatl‘e
0-To che•
9-To go to bed
10 -To assert
11 -Chinese wiener
16-Bowed head
20 -Artifice
22-Greeting cry
23 -Scheme
24-"— Song"
35 -Conjunction
26-Little &Ink
30-Rubber
33-Kind ol cheese
33. flmtisto drill
36-Coat •stangt
36-Turne saffron
41 -To shake
41-Unit of energy
45-Yes it3p
41-Compass polo%
49- Ifedicat tre•tment
I comb form)
50 -Crag) 'slang,
51 -To presa
53-goy sheep
56-Coir cry
65 - To hit lightly
59 --Seir
00- Body' of water
63 -Unit of force

led "adviser" in the Jack camp,
swabbed his chest with a towel
and called a spade a spade.
"I'm glad he stopped it," Weill
said. "That's all I've got to say."
He—and they—knew. that this
little man who had just been beaten in an attempt ftibecome the
first three-time winner of the
was only a
lightweight' crown
"h
d oaissiohneen now in' the 135 pound

MI6 ler Wed I%116.• **MOB. IIB•
The Resolutions Cornreittee of the
District Mission Board of the Blood
River Association recommends that
we now turn aside from the regular
"You could at least Inge us two weeks notice."
routine business of the Board to WANTED—Lady to live with me
take due notice and do worthy and help care for two children.
Chinch-liugs. usually grasshopwoliwilte lightweight bauble and
By OSCAR FRALEY
honor to the memory of our much ages 4 and 8. No housework, cook- NOTICE—In accordance with Ken- pers' comnanions in evil-doing,
United Press Sports Writer . c,nce was the hottest "box offico"
and
25.195
Sections
Statutes,
tucky
beloved Brother, and Assistant Mod- ing or washing. Room and board
in the game. This Beau's clock had
25.200: Notice is hereby given that have been 'quiescent so far, Mr.
PHILADELPHIA. July 13 itilsi
erator. Pastor A. C. Riley, who was plus $5.00 per week. If interested
a report of Mrs. A. L. Arnett, de- Baker reported There have been _Beau Jack. a brown -skinned rund own after five fast rounds
• recently taken from us to be with call 11584 between 2 and 5 p.m., ceased, settlement of accounts was
and in the sixth he had been a
his Saviour and Lord.
or write Odelle Vance, 209 South on June 28, 1948, filed by W. C. Ar- some spotty outbreaks in Okla- l little man with a bulging balcony helpless target. hands hanging
warm
sat
in
a
each
eye,
over
been
mass
has
Street.
Jy13p
same
'but
,
no
Fourth
and
the
Misenuri,
admr.
,
nett,
homa and
-- We wish U.• remember him as a
limply at his side, as the taller
approved by the Calloway County activity Benzene hexachloride and little room deep under Shibe Park boy facing him battered him with
real man of God — ift body, mind
over
to
lie
filed
ordered
forlornly
and
eagerly
and
Court
smiled
and
and spirit. He believed'and honerrights and lefts.
chlordoe have been used expertfor exceptions. Any person desiring
He still was shaking the cobthe Old Rook as the supreme
"I just forgot .to duck that left
to file any exception thereto will do 'menially on the bugs where they webs out of his brains .after a
rule of faith and practice. He faithso on or before July 26, 1948. or be could be found,' 'but &lig real technical knockout at the flashing hand.'"- he said libtriedly, smiling
fully proclaimed its message to ALVAH GA LLOWAT SAWMILL forever barred. Witness my hand swarms of them
appeer somein the pathentic manner of a. cockothers in love, and exemplified its now located in Almo. All kinds this 28th day of June, 1948. By Les- where it will not, be possible to hands of lightweight champion Ike ier spaniel which has been spanked.
Georgia
one-time
Williams
and
the
,
Clerk,
Court
true
County
a
Nanny.
teachings in his own Ile as
determine the anti - chinch-bugl
of lumber for sale.
Tly2lp ter
I "But' I didn't think the referee
T-Jy13p value of these new insecticides. bootblack still wasn't quite sure
Calloway County, Ky.
minister of Jesus Christ. He was a
I would stop it so quick"
happened
had
-what
positive preacher of the Word, and WE SPECIALIZE' on COUNTRY
2,4-fl WEED KILLER. We have The entomologists are wattling, an I But of one thing he was certain
'Despite these protestations, and
plate
raised no doubts concerning the HAM. steaks chops and
plenty on hand—Both 20 per cent the first few billion chinch-bugs
those of manager Chick Wergeles,
• teaching of the Acriphires by un- lunches. All kinds of sandwiches and 40 pes cent Ester or salt. We are likely to have a rough time This wasn't the old Beau who
could send a solid stream of leath- Jack was e well beaten fighter.
tf
founded speculations and human Rudy's Restaurant
will spray for you, or we till rent of it.
er whistling in at his opponent They simply were trying to talk
.reasonings. He faithfully proclaimyou our power sprayer. See us for
for 15 rounds This wasn't the tire- !their wag' out of a bad situation.
id the truth, and committed both NOTICE—In accordance with Ken- facts and information. Murray
less 'golden boy" who twice had But Al The Westt Well, a so calREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
.is hearers and his tutelage to the tucky Statutes, Sections 26.195 and
Hatchery Murray Ky. Telephone
Spirit of God. Brother Riley will be 25.200: Notice is hereby given that
4.38•J.
A9c
deceased,
Roberts,
a
report
of
Era
remembered by all of our brethren
Modern Gallantry
NANCY
— _
was
on
June
settlement
of
accounts
as "a good minister of Jesus Christ,"
28. 1948, filed by Guthrie Roberts.
A. faithful pastor, a loYel suPP)rter Admr,, and that the same has been
of r the whole program of our Lord approved by the Calloway County
OOPS---THERE
and His Churches, and a brother Court and ordered filed W lie over
greatly beloved.
for exceptions. Any person desiring
BOW INTO
Therefore be It resolved: That we to file any exception thereto will do
so
on
or
before
July
28,
1948,
or
be
THE
thank God for the noble !fie and
forever barred Witness my hand
faithful • ministry of Bro. A C this 28th day of June, 1948. By
WASHINGTON, July 13—GrassItileY; that we humbly submit to Lester Nanny, County Court Clerk, hopper hordes are thereatening
the wise providence of God in tak- Calloway County, Ky.
T-Jy 13p crops in the northern lake states
ing him from us. and that we seek
and nearby praric regions, reports
to emulate his noble example of NOTICE—In accordance with Ken- from field entomologists to U S.
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
faith and loyalty in the Word and 25.200: Notice is hereby given that Department of Agriculture headwork of our Lord.
a report of Samuel Oscar Elliott, a quarters here indicate Wheat and
Be it further resolved. That we minor, settlerrtent of accounts was the other small grains are largely
extend out heartfelt love and sym- on June 28, 1e48. filed by M. G. Car- out of harm's way, but corn and
pathy to his beloved family and rel- man, Gdn., and that the same has soybeans still have many weeks
atives, to the New Bethel Baptist been approved by the Calloway to go before they are "made." as
County Court and ordered filed to have later cuttings of alfalfa and
Church of.which he was the faith- lie over for
exceptions. Any person
• ful pastor, and that a copy of these desiring to file any exception there- other hay crops
resolutions be sent to his family, to will do so on or before July 26,
Principal'hopper concentrations
to his church, and to the press for 1948, or be forever barred. Witness are in Michigan, Illinois and Wispublication,
my hand this 28th day of June, consin. With the situation nearly as
1948. By Lester Nanny, County serious in Iowa and Minnesota,
J E Skinner
Martha Can't Understand That
Court Clerk. Calloway County, Ken- states W. A. Baker of the bureau
ABBIE an' SLATS
H F Paschall. Moderator
tucky.
T4y13p
•
H M Perry. Clerk.
of entomology and plan quaranCommittee
1c
NOTICE—In accordance with Ken- tine Curiously enough, in the
WHY DO YOUR EYES BLUR WHEN
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and "chronic" grasshopper regions farYOU SAY
NAME? WHY
POISON. IVY
25200. Notice is hereby given that ther west arid southwest the inDOES YOUR ADAM APPLE GO
a report of George Terry Bradley, sects are not particularly troubleHOW TO
IT.
deceased, settlement of accounts was some. except for spotty outbreaki
UP AND DOWN? IS
IN ONE HOUR,
Wells Ovon June 28. 1948, filed
THAT LOVE
If not COMPLETELY PLEASED, erbey, Admr., and that the same has in South Dakota, Oklahoma and
your 35c back. Kill the outer skin. been approved by the Calloway Arizona
It PEELS OFF and with it goes the County Court and ordered filed to
Severity of the grasshopper menivy infection. Ask any druggist for lie over for exceptions. Any person
TE-OL. Often one application is desiring to file any exception there- ace in the northern midwest is beenough. Today at Holland-Hart to will do so on or before July 26. lieved to be due to the long
drought of spring and early sumDrug Co.
1048. or be forever barred. Witness
mer, which favored hatching and
my hand this 28th day of June,
1948. Ity Lester Nanny, Colinty early survival Rains- in May and
Court Clerk, Calloway County, Ken- June, which usually_ beat a large
tucky.
T-Jy18 proportion of the new - hatched
'hoppers into the ground, failed to
Flying ants may be termites —
Ken- materialize. At the same time, the
NOTICE—In
accordance
with
possibly in your home. A FREE
and
tucky
Statutes.
Sections
25
195
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
25.200: Notice is hereby given that drought checked the growth of
give you accurate information on
a report of Robert S. Jones, deceas- wild vegetation on which grass.
• the extent of termite damage in
ed, settlement of accoun4ts was on hoppers normally do much of their
your property. Don't delay, call
June 28, 1948, filed by Clara Louise feeding, and thus induced them to
today.
A
Jones. Admx., and that the same turn
more
towards cultivated
MURRAY LUMBER CO. has been approved by the Calloway plants.
The Way of a Man With a Maid !
Phone 282
LI'L
County Cotiet and ordered filed to
Moderate to heavy rains over
Axceptions.
Any
person
lie
over
for
A welnivelbed Reweetenrsehr• of
desiring to tile any exception there- most of the threatened area withOhio Visible Teembole Corp.
to will do so on or before July 28, in the past week, or two found the
1111
1948, or be forever barred. Witness grasshoppers Wei big to drowil
As Advertised la"The reell" my hand this 28th day of June, 1948.
or pound into the ground. HowDUNN°
HOPE .1.AZONQA
No FteAscei WHY Alle
By Lester Nanny, County Court ever, by encouraging the . growth
EXAicKLY
14 A - LOOKIN'T CAN'T BE A SUCCESS
Clerk, Calloway County.-'Ken- of wild vegetation they did some
AT ,
LE'S GO ,SWEETIE..acrOIN. A BOOTIFUL •../HUT fl'
GAL WelIC-94 All ONCE
T-Jy13p
mEANS tucky.
inilrect good by diverting the
BUT `110'
ikE0ViArr
,‘
TRiEgt
, T' VaL4,45,HE
igt
11/VE7 SHO' IS
Insects' attention from the crops
ED"
Cm-LE
/
AN5'
REPAVE
RECKON THCT
T•
New'counter-meaaures are re-'
AM IC SOME STUFF
GOON!!
MG
HUH
SWCET1E?
ceiving their first large-scale tryouts in the affected regions. In
place of the older sodium ,arsenito
and sodium fluoride in bran-sawdust baits, two new organic chlorine compounds, chlord,ane and
chlorinated camphen or toxaphene,
are being sprayed or dusted directly on the vegetation. Another, benzene hexachlortde, seems better
adapted to use _mixed with bait.
Much still' needs to 'be learned
about all of these new weapons,

Wanted —1

-Today's Sports Parade

l

Notices..

e

Grasshoppers Are'
Threatening Crops
In Northern States

Police Hunt Three
•
•
Bandits
Daylight
RISHMOND, VA., July 1.2 &UPI
—City police searched today for
three bandits who in broad daylight held up three children and
stole their Movie money.
One of the stickup men, police
said, was dsecribed as six years
old and the others, 12.
Robert Crowe, 11, Charles' Shuyler, 9. and Leonard Magruder. 10,
told officers they were robbed of
$1.02 by Negro children, They,
1
used a screw-driver arid -ice-pick
as weapons.
A six-year-old child clutched a
sailboat as he rifled their pockets,
the victims testified.
Police were notified by a thea-

Jack had sweated and starved
to make the weight and It took
away all the old energy. Sure, the
little battler denied it.
"I was strong enough," he protested. "Making the weight didn't
bother me at all. Tough? Sure he
was tough. They're all tough."
But everybody in the crowd sitting under the stars knew that
this title-shooting star had fallen
below the horizon. His weakness,
as much as Williams' punches, cut
him down even though his dogged ter manager who give the three
courage kept him on his feet as penniless boys free seats at the
the referee tore the furious Will- 1710V1e•
iams away in the sixth.
Nobody knew it any more than
Williams. "He wasn't so much,"
the arrogant, dead-panned young
Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Negro 'said as he stripped down . in
29c
his dressing room. "I didn't feel Heavy Hens
a single punch."
18c
Leghorn Hens
That was the final straw. Win. Con
14c
lose or draw, the.other guy usually Lycra
37c
admitted against the old Beau
ghorn Fryers ..... 3Sc
that he had been in a fight.
33c
Eggs
But then, this wasn't the old
for
market
price
Highest
Beau.

LOOK!
Will

LOOK!

Beef Hides

Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

MARITAL TEAMWORK
SPRINGFIELD. Maas- IUPE—Mr.
and Mrs. Quentin Unger of Rochester, N. Y., were graduated
Phone 641
simultaneously from
Springfield South 13th Si,
College.
Residence Phone 1034

Boggess Produce Co.
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RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushrniller
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Sow Pansies for Next •
Spring This Summer
Passes"'plants such as are sold in
flower in early spring may be grown
quite easily tw the gard.ner who has!
a cold frame.. The seed is sown in
Lite !.uniliter in a wed bed which .
C,'n be shaded and watered.
Seed of one of the giant strains'
should be obtained if one wants 1.trgt•
flowers. Violas may also be cis en die
same treatment. All pauses are members of the viola family. but the name
petrol,' is applied to those which Lase
fates."'
U von have a seed bed made of
fine Soil shaded with a canopy of
cheesecloth or lath, and which can
be watered, sow the seed iii rows.
If sou has e no such seed bed prepare a flat shallow boz full of sifted
soil in the usual manner and sow ti,!
pansies in that. It can be placed in a
sKady spot and kept well watered
until the Seedlings appear.
In sowing spread the seed thrills
Mix sand with it if necessary to
prevent overcrowding. If the seeds are
too thick it will be difficult to dis- and friable and reasonably fertile. The
entangle the roots of the seedling plants should be ;CI in rows, 4 inch.
when time comes to most them. As es apart in the rows, and 6 incite
11000 as the seeds sprout they should between the roes. Let the plant:
be gi% en all the light possible and gnsw in. the open through the fal
plenty of fresh air. Do not let them until the ground begins to freeze t
ars, out. Protect them from the rtJ- Then fill up the cold frame with dr
day sun.
leaves and oser it ...Alt tie- sash o
When the seedlin.
,
:s have made their bAirreis. In severe weather the sad
first true leaves ther should be trans- can be covered with straw mats is
plaist,d to other flats. where .thetil any seth'cosering, but this is no
have more space, or to the cold frame. usually needed.
florists usually nese them to flats1 In'the spring as soon as the fros
where they are planted 2:inches each!
begins to come out of the ground.
was this is called "pricking out." the leaves should be taken off the
They are allowed to grow here until rransy plants and the sash put onthe
they are small sturdy plants. The frame. le managenvent from now on
amateur may short cut this procedure
is the same -as any other planting in
and move the seedlings directly from the spring. The pansies will blo.,le
the seed bed or first flat to the cold under the glass much earlier. than
frame.
they would outdoors, 4and '10U vs ill
Soil In the cold frame should not have pansies to set•out in the border
biroverrnanured, but should be light - when the tulips begin to bloom.

L.
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in such,cities as Copenhagen. Berlin and, London. but that the age
;I group affected by the disease also
'is on the increase in the United
I States
"The fact that 53 per cent of the
, 228 paralytic cases in Copenhaeer.
in 1944 , occured in individual,
NEW YORK. July 12 ityv._ 1„,over 15 years of age ,t3 perhaps an
indication of what may be expec•.Infantile paralysis is strikingOewvc,ed_ fj..wheriv _m_ au„,,,,,e„. h., told
more teen agers and adults and the conference -.'
fewer infants. a word-wide survey
Th conference. sponsored by the
of the disease showed today
national foundation for infantile
The feport came from Dr Al- paralysw is being attended by
bert B. Sabin of research pediat- polta experts from many foreign
rim. University of Cincinnati. at eountles
,
the opening of the first internaSabin reported thst in 1916. 3 7
tional
poliomyelitis
conference per cent of the polio victims in
here
cities in the United States w'e re
He disclosed that the trend to- over 12 Today. 25 per cent are
ward the older groups is stronger civet IS. he said
"One inescapable fact is that,
regardless of how you analxze it.
pohomehus is becoming less and
less infantile in many parts of the
world.- he said
Trar:ng a pattern of polio epidemics, notably in Europe and the
United Steles. Dr Sabin showed
that the trends of the disease noted
That The Red-Blood
years ago in Scandinavian counIs Getting Low
,
tries may be the future trench in
If you 60 not feel ilk, your real self, do the United States
riot have the urge to be up and doing,
Sabin said there were seyeral
why not check-up on your blood
strength/ Look at the palms of your the-ones why the age group was
hands, yo* Itmerrnane lour lips the
lobes Of your eats—ars they pale and off !ismer
00101
,
One, he said, my be the result
leery day—every hour—ailillons of
tiny red-blood -cells must pour forth of a latent immunity which folfront the marrow of your bones to re- lowed some mild. -unnoticed conced those that are worn-out A low
count stay affect you in several tact with the disease in early life
way. no appetite, underweight. no Another theory. he said, might be
abergy, • run-down condition, lack of
the rising of hygenic standards in
resistance to infection and disease
To get real relief you must keep up certain
countries. It has been
your blood strength Medical authorities.
by analysts of the blood have by possi- known that polio strikes mostly in
Tonic
shown
that
888
Is
tree
eomrr.unities where citizens are'
ngly effective in building up low
a
blood strength in non-organic nutri- better fed and live a more hygitional anemia This Is due to the 888 enic life Science has been unable
Tonic formula which contains special
to explain the phenomenon
and potent activating ingredients
Mao. 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the
He cites another theory to acfood you eat by Increasing the gastric
digestive juice when it is non-organt- count for changes that have occurrally too MU,or scanty—thus the stom- red in the incidence age selection
ach will have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and rise of that sour and severity of polio in certain
food taro.
Don't wait, Zs:writs* your body with areas in the past 50 years It suggests, he said, that the changes
etch red-blood Start on 888 Tonic now
1111
vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and may be due to some subtle Influ"Strength should make you eat better, ence—water, soil. or .,diet—which
‘. sleep better, feel better, work better,
play bettor. have• healthy come glow In resulted in differences in constityour akin—firm flesh fill out hollow utional resistance among
people
•— E Millions of bottles sold Get a
from your drug store. 888 Tonle of various regions with different
Puna Sturdy Health.
enviorments and ways of life

Children Crippled
From Polio Have
New Hope Now

OUR DEMOCRACY-604d

__41NDBREAK.
BURTON WILLIAMS
Corrugated Asbestos Sheets

modern developments
nNE of the building
construction

SETTING

OUT A

ROW OF SMALL TREES ON THE

WINDWARD SIDE OF HIS

HOME,

THE NEW

SETTLER

WAS PLANNING A WINDBREAK FOR THE FUTURE.
ADDING YOUNG TREES EACH YEAR HE EXTENDED
HIS PROTECTION UNTIL, FINALLY, HOME AND FARM
BUILDINGS WERE

SHELTERED AND SECURE

‘.." in farm
is the growing use of corrugated
asbestos cement sheets as siding
and roofing for dairy barns, grain
storages, hog houses and the like.
Employed for man) years as exterior and interior building material for various types of industrial
structures, the sheets have many
advantages which make them adaptable to farm use. One is the fact
that they may be applied to widely
spaced framing members. This is
possible because the tough mineral composition of the sheets, together with the corrugations,,fives
them a high degree of strength.
A dairy barn like that illustrated
below, constructed with corrugated
r

AGAINST

STORMS AND BAD WEATHER FOR YEARS TO COME.

,

..2454444

•••••••••••
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POLIO STRIKES
MORE TEEN-AGERS,
ADULTS-SURVEY 1

A Weak,R un-Down
Feeling Is Often
A Warning

Ex-Service Men's
News

PROM STENOGRArHY TO SNAKES — Wriggling pythons
with powerful jaws and slimy, bone-crushing bodies hold
no terror to 23-year-old Genevieve Cuprys of New York, who
traded a secretarial job for the dangerous occupation of
collecUng and selling wild animals. She took over her late
foster-father's business six months ago and recently bought
this python and 34 others, which retail for about $20 apiece.

"Pieta!heyou
RIM
fads on
all/he__

WEEDENO•ft
A Proven Ester Formulntion of 2,4-D
Me, AIR ...a

Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per curs ... in $ gallons
of water, or Waal Won't harm growing grains!
MU. WIWI in wisest, oats, barley, rye, corn, and
after the crops are up ,. . without barna
ilas
Proved on more than 900,000 screw in 1947:

Ask for them--get all the fitte-9111111
Wore you buy any 2,4-D weed killer. Aggricultural
Weed No-More gives you resuleal
CT Of
""
r

SNERIVIII-WILL1AMS itsfAaca
MIZELL & COMPANY

Dealer in General Merchandise

M. T. TARRY, Manager

Dexter, Ky.

NEW YORK. July .I3—children
with a polio-shortened leg can be
saved from a lifetime of limping
by a method announced at the first
International poliomyelitis conference here today.
The method consists in an exactly timed operation to shorten the
longer leg. It was devised by Drs.
William T. Green and Thomas
Gucker III and Miss Margaret Anderson of the children's hospital
of Boston.
A leg' paralyzed in childhood
Commonly dues not grow as rapedas a normal leg. If only one leg
is paralyzed, the child may when
Ise is fully grown have one tig as
Much as four and a half inches
shorter than the other,
To correct this difference, one
or more to the growing knda of
the bone in the longer leg is operated on so that it will grow at
a slower rate. The object is to
slow down the normal, longer leg
to ,the point where the paralyzed,
slower-growing leg can catch up
with it in length by the time the
child stops growing.
The big problem is to catch the
growing end bone of the longer
leg at exactly the right time. A
guide for this, in the form of a
chart of bogie growth in 180 children, was worked out by the Boston scientists. The chart was made
from measurements of X-ray pictures of the children who were
observed continuously from periods of three to 11 years The growth expectancy for the leg bones
was determined for each age level
from this chart. From this the
scientists could predict the rate
at which the longer leg would
grow each year, and thus when
to operate.
The child who shows signs of
failure in growth and consequently has a more string bean physique may be more likely to get
polio, it appea4z_ !eons ,_nrowth

Trailers and houseboats 'do not
qualify as homes under loan quranty provisions of the G. I Bill.
Veterans Administration branch office officials in Columbus, 0..
reiterated today
Replying to numerous inquiries:
trailers and
VA officials
said
houseboats, although frequently
;
used in dwellings, are not "homes"
within the meaning of the G. f
Bill and are ineligible for loan
guaranty
However, G I loans may be
negotiated for trailers and houseboats if used for elegitimate builIlea purposes

ri:o

AGRICULTURAL

asbestos cement sheets, is exceptionally economical in the long run.
The sheets require no painting or
other preservative treatment, and
they last indefinitely with little or
no maintenance. The natural light
grey color and the mellow shadows
cast by the corrugations present
an unusually pleasing appearance.
Corrugated asbestos cement
sheets also provide the farmer with
several ' important "bonus" features. Made of two indestructible
minerals, asbestos fibers and portland cement, the sheets are weatherproof and fireproof, as well as being
immune to decay, rust, rats and
termites.

SHE MADE THE GRADE—Dr. Dorothy sell. who worked I(
years as a waitress to put herself through the University el:
Illinois medical school, examines her first patient. Arthtu
Carlson, as she begins internship at a Los Angeles hOMFAtai.
She says. "I'd do It all over again if I had to."

Hollywood Film
Shop
mou.ywooD• UPI—Eventually. if you have the ma)cings of a
movie stae. Hollywood Will discover you.
You don't have to leave home,
break into casting offices or _stand
on your head mitside the Brown
Derby to attract attention If you're
really ;clod, you can't help getting
That's what Mervyn LeRoy save,
The director who has given their
first acting breaks to more than a
dozen big stars. including Lar.a
'Turner.
Take thine Gable for instanse
Leroy sew him first iii a play

called "The Last Mile" when it bit
Los Angeles 17 year. ago H,. rec•actor as a
ogrozCd
potential star and begged his studio to sign him,
Gable's okay for the stage, the
studio decided But he'll never
make a movie actor.
"So another studio signed him."
Leroy said "This proves that an
actor with talent will be discovered by someone some time."
Then there's Lant Turne; She
was x Hollywood sigh school student when a talent scout spcnted
her in a drug store and marched
her, into LeRoy's office.
45ven then she ad that ceetaln
indefinable something that we call
glamor:* LeRoy said "I knew the
minute I saw her that ste'd be a

POT-ROAST VARIATION

alien on your favorite pot-roast theme,

studies by Drs. Neil N Litman I respiration can now be Riven by
and James V. elosma of the Uni- electronics. An electronic stimulversity of Minnesota..
ator which succeeded in giving
They studied the physical prog- artificial repiration to deeply anesress of 216 school children who thetized rabbits was demonstrated
got polio during" the 1946 Minne-'
by Drs. James L. Whittenberger
iota epidemic and compared these
children's progress with that of and Stanly J Sarnoff of Harvatd
198 of their brothers and sisters school of public health. The stimuand 607 of their classmates
lation was applied to the phrenic
The physique and rate of grow- nerve, which serves the -lungs and
th of the brothers and sisters and diaphragm. It was developed as
classmates up to July, 1946. was1
respiration
close to average for American an aid to research on
school children. But, the scientists in polio.
report, 'there was a distinctly
higher incidence of growth failure
prior to this date in the children
who contracted clinically-proven
poliomyelitis in the 1946 epidemic
"The result of this study." they
concluded. "definately show that
•
growth failure and susceptibility
to clinical poliomyelitis are related
phenomena."
First eiders, toke note: Artificial

Noteverybody in
'Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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Glass'wool" now is used for
insulation in household and comma-tie' refrigeration plants.
•
great star someday"
LeRoy put her and a sweater in
a picture ailed -They Won't Forget" Miss Turner couldn't Miss
after that.
Both Gable and Miss Turner
came home to LeRoy in his Met
Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer picture,
"Hornecoming "
"It was the first time I had directed Miss Turner for some time,"
he said, "and I've waited all these
years for a chance to direct Gable'
But they would have wound up
as the screen's No 1 glamor combination even if LeRoy had never
seen them People like Gable and
Miss Turner just can't be kept out
of the movies

Ae
We offer complete BEAR service as Nationally
advertised

SAVE TIRES .. . SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today
Ask for Rudy Barnett

Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated

211 Main Street
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Four specific benefits become
available upon ttie death of a veteran of any war. it was pointed
out today by Veterans Administration branch office offtepls in
Columbus. 0
VA is authorized to pay up to
8150 for funeral and burial expenses of a war veteran, provide
an American flag for bdrial put.;
poses, arrange for interment In
national cemetery and provide
grave marker
Applications for any One of the
four benefits may be procured
from any VA office, from service
organizations and from chaptets
of the American Red Cross Benefits are available only when the
veteran has been discharged under conditions other than dishononable
Appointment of Miss Olga C
Benderoff. of Cleveland, as acting chief in charge of the nursing
division for the Veterans Administration in Ohio,' Michigan and
Kentucky was announced today
by Deputy Admastrator Ralph H
Stone of the VA's tri-state branch
office in Columbus. 0.
A World War II veteran, Miss
Benderoff poined VA four months
ago as assistant nursing chief in
the New York City branch office
Formerly, she was assistant director of nursing service at. 'University Hospital, Cleveland.
QIURSTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q If a G I. loan. (or any reason.
IS not completed after the guaranty or insurance has been entered
upon the veteran's honorable discharge or. ertificate of eligibility,
what should be done'
A Ilhe Veteran should take his
honorable dtecharge or certificate
of eligibility to the regional office
of VA where the necessary correction.11 be made.

pot-roasts, cooked long azid
This savory-looking dish is individual flavor
and goodness. Tin"
slowly so that they are tender and rich with
roasts are made eith cross-eat beef shank* and provide interesting ,ari-
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